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Abstract

In this thesis, I describe the isolation of the alcohol dehydrogenase 

(Adh) gene of Drosophila melaoga ster and some preliminary biochemical char

acterizations of the gene and its expression. The isolation of the Adh gene

was accomplished by screening a bacteriophage X library containing inserts

of Drosophila ENA with cDNA probe made from size selected mRNA. One clone

which showed hybridization in the initial screen was shown to contain Adh

sequences by virtue of its lack of hybridization to Adh deficiency ENA, in 

situ hybridization, translation of ADH protein by mRNA selected by hybridi

zation to the clone, and by partial DNA sequence analysis. Using the clone,

approximately 35 kb of the Adh chromosomal region was isolated. This region

was found to be composed largely of single-copy sequences, showed limited

polymorphism between strains, and encoded only one RNA transcript prevalent

in larvae and adults - the Adh mRNA. Two intervening sequences within the

Adh coding region were demonstrated by SI nuclease mapping.

In order to identify sequences important in Adh expression, the cloned

Adh gene was transformed into the Drosophila germ line by utilizing the

hybrid dysgenesis P element vector of Spradling and Rubin. The correct

developmental expression of the Adh gene was retained by the transformed

gene, even though it had integrated into many locations. These results de

limit the sequences and chromosomal environment necessary for correct

developmental expression of the Adh gene. In addition, the 'transient'

expression of cloned ENA in larvae and adults directly grown from injected

embryos was investigated. In most instances, ADH activity was found only in

tissues that normally express ADH, although low level of activity was

observed in some cells which do not normally produce detectable levels of
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Adh. Together, these results form the basis for assay systems that may be

combined with in vitro mutagenesis in order to determine in detail which

sequences are necessary for correct developmental expression of the Adh

gene.
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Control of gene expression in higher eucaryotes appears to involve

processes not observed in procaryotic and simple eucaryotic organisms. For

instance, two bacteria of the same strain generally will have identical mor

phology and composition, and will react predictably and consistently to the 

environment. In contrast, two cells located adjacent to one another in the

same higher eucaryotic organism, and which may have shared the same ultimate

progenitor cell, often have quite dissimilar shapes and biochemical composi

tions, and react quite differently to the same stimulus. It is the factors

that control these differences in cell composition, shape and behavior which

I am interested in.

The investigation of the genetic regulatory elements that govern the

'differential gene expression' characteristic of eucaryotic organisms has 

progressed only slowly (see below), and their study in the case of the 

Drosophila alcohol dehydrogenase (Adh) gene forms the basis for this thesis.

This Introduction will contain a description of the expression of the Adh

gene, a summary of the techniques that make the Adh system attractive to 

study, and a short review of our knowledge of cis-acting sequences important

in other RNA polymerase II transcribed eucaryotic genes.

Background - Expression of the Adh gene

ADH enzyme activity in Drosophila melanogaster is found at high levels

at all developmental stages. ADH detected in embryos is maternally derived,

and newly synthesized ADH is first observed in late embryonic or adult

stages. ADH specific activity initially peaks around pupation, drops in 

pupae, and peaks again in 4-5 day old adults (McDonald and Aviso, 1976; 

Ursprung, et al., 1970). A different developmental profile is seen, however,

for a number of closely related species, such as the D. melanogaster sibling
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species D. simulans. In this species, early larval ADH activity appears to 

match that in Drosophila melanogaster. but then a gradual decrease in ADH 

activity is observed (McDonald and Avise, 1976). It is not clear if the 

temporal differences in activity reflects important developmental regula

tion, or simply the differential growth of tissues that contain ADH activity

relative to those that do not.

Drosophila melanogaster ADH activity is found in some tissues and not 

in others. By dissecting tissues and determining ADH enzymatic activity, 

Ursprung et al. (1970) observed that ADH is synthesized in larvae primarily 

in the fat body and midgut. In addition, Malpighian tubules displayed high 

specific activities of ADH. In contrast, ADH activity could not be detected

in imaginal discs and brain, and much lower specific activities were

detected in the carcass, which was attributed to adherent fat body. In

adults, ADH expression in male genital apparatus was demonstrated by a his

tochemical staining technique.

Using this histochemical staining technique, ADH activity can be

detected with higher resolution and more sensitively than by dissection and

enzymatic activity determination. Thus, while ADH could be detected by his

tochemical staining in larval brain and ventral ganglion, it could not be

detected by enzyme assays on dissected tissues. The results of an analysis

of ADH tissue specificity performed by histochemical staining are presented

in Table 3 of the second chapter of this thesis, with selected preparations

shown in Figure 4 of the same chapter. Organs that are not listed were not

studied.

One difficulty with histochemical staining analysis is that the

apparent intensity of staining in each organ is probably dependent on a
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number of factors, including the thickness of the tissue, the intracellular

location of the ADH, and the penetration of stain into organs. Thus, while 

imaginal discs do not stain, this may be due to the thinness of the imaginal 

disc cells, difficulties in penetrating the tissue, or low levels of ADH 

activity. As well, ADH activity may be influenced by the physiological 

state of the cell, such as the intrinsic pH, which could suppress ADH

activity, even if the protein were synthesized in large quantities in that

tissue.

While the factors listed above may affect the actual quantitative 

determination of ADH tissue specificity by histochemical staining, using

different substrates, the staining procedure can give qualitatively intense 

staining levels in many tissues in which ADH activity is not detected (Dic

kinson, 1971; Lawrence, 1981). ADH histochemical staining procedure is a 

simple variation of a standard ’dehydrogenase' specific staining reaction in

which different dehydrogenases can be observed by varying the substrate.

For example, in the case of aldehyde oxidase (Aldox), in which acetaldehyde

is used as a substrate, heavy staining is seen in imaginal discs, whereas

imaginal discs do not stain when ethanol or secondary butanol are used to

determine ADH activity. Many of the organs listed in Table 3 of Chapter 2

of this thesis which are not stained by the ADH specific stain are stained

using acetaldehyde as a substrate. Thus, the lack of staining in certain

positions in the organs with the ADH specific stain is probably not due to

differences between the cells with respect to the stain penetration or mor

phological differences between the cells. Rather, the difference most

likely reflects either differences in the relative amounts of ADH and Aldox

or physiological differences in the cell types that are specific to ADH

enzymatic activity as opposed to Aldox.
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There do seem to be some quantitative differences between ADH expres

sion in different tissues. For example, whereas larval fat body, intes

tines, and Malpighian tubules stain heavily, brains and ventral ganglia

stain much less intensely. In addition, larval somatic muscle also seems to

stain much less dramatically. These qualitative, subjective observations

have been confirmed in part by dissection of material and determination of

ADH specific activity (Ursprung et al., 1970). In these cases, little or no 

ADH could be detected in these tissues, although the presence of the enzyme 

could be unambiguously demonstrated by histochemical staining.

Thus, ADH is expressed in some tissues and not in others. In addition,

it does not seem to be only 'on' or 'off,' but its expression appears to

vary over a wide range. Our intention is to understand the factors leading

to this differential gene expression. I believe the trans-acting factors

involved in this regulation will be extremely difficult to identify and

characterize. Such trans-acting factors have been identified by genetic

means in procaryotes and lower eucaryotes, or by analyzing naturally occur-

ing tissue specific variants of the gene under investigation (e.g. Abraham 

and Doane, 1978; Dickinson, 1980). ADH, however, is synthesized only in

internal organs, for which only primitive developmental genetics has been

performed, which does not bode well for the genetic analysis of trans-acting

factors. If trans-acting mutations affecting the tissue specificity of ADH 

expression could be identified from naturally occuring Drosophila

melanogaster populations, loci affecting ADH expression might be studied.

However, large scale screens for such variants have been largely unsuccess

ful (Dickinson, personal communication; Chen, personal communication).

On the other hand, the technology for studying the cis-acting involved
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in Adh gene expression is advancing rapidly. The techniques of molecular 

cloning have allowed the isolation of the Adh gene (Chapter 1, this thesis, 

Benyajati et al.. 1980). Techniques for the site-directed mutagenesis are 

well-established, and the Drosophila P element mediated transformation sys

tem allows the reintroduction of cloned Adh genes into the germ line (Spra- 

dling and Rubin, 1982; Rubin and Spradling, 1982). The second chapter of 

this thesis demonstrates that in the majority of cases, these ’transduced*

genes are expressed at the correct levels and with the proper stage and tis

sue specificity. Together, these techniques should permit a detailed

analysis of the cis-acting sequences involved in ADH expression.

It seems possible that a complex organization of cis-acting regulatory-

sites may exist. For example, a number of differences in ADH expression have

been observed between closely related species of Hawaiian Drosophila (Dic

kinson and Carson, 1979). In one comparison, between Drosophila orthofascia 

and Drosophila grimshawi. ADH was expressed in high levels in both species

in adult fat body and midgut, and in larval fat body. However, in D.

orthofascia, no expression of ADH was observed in larval midgut, whereas

high levels were seen in D. grimshawi. By performing the appropriate

crosses, it was determined that the factor(s) responsible for this differ

ence in expression were cis-acting in hybrids between the two species and

located close to the Adh structural gene. Finally, it was determined that

the respective levels of ADH activity were reflected in the levels of ADH 

mRNA found in the different organs (Rabinow and Dickinson, 1981). This

result suggests that the control of ADH expression may be controlled at

least in part by cis-acting regulatory sites that are tissue specific.

The observations described in this background section demonstrate a
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complex pattern of ADH expression that

1) is organ specific,

2) is expressed at variable levels; i.e. it is not either 'on' or 'off,' 

but may be expressed at intermediate levels as well,

3) may be under the control of regulatory sequences that are tissue

specific.

In addition to its interest as a system for studying the developmental

regulation of gene activity, the Adh gene has many technical advantages that

should facilitate analysis of the cis-acting sequences, as described below.

Background - Genetics

The Adh locus is located at recombination map position 50.5 and

polytene chromosome band 35B2-3 on the left arm of the second chromosome

(Woodruff and Ashburner 1979a; O'Donnell et al., 1977). Electrophoretic

mobility (Grell et al., 1968; Retzios and Thatcher 1979), temperature- 

sensitive activity (Vigue and Sofer 1974) and null activity (Schwartz and 

Sofer 1976) Adh variants have been extensively characterized at the protein

level (see also Thatcher, 1980).

Positive selection for ADH activity can be performed with ethanol.

Thus, flies lacking ADH activity die within a few hours on food containing

5% ethanol, whereas wild-type flies will survive upwards of 15% ethanol.

This survival reflects one of the presumed functions of ADH, the environmen

tal detoxification of ethanol present on their normal food of fermenting

rotting fruit. This positive selection could possibly be used to select for

'up-promoter* mutants, revertants of Adh mutations, or the rare wild-type
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intragenic recombination products (Vigue and Sofer, 1976).

An unsaturated secondary alcohol, l-pentyn-3-ol (pentynol), was found

to be itself relatively non-toxic to flies, but was metabolized to a more 

toxic form by ADH (O'Donnell et al., 1975). This differential toxicity 

serves as the basis for the selection of ADH negative flies, as only flies 

lacking alcohol dehydrogenase activity will survive exposure to pentynol.

Two groups have performed saturation point mutation and deficiency map

ping experiments in the Adh region (Woodruff and Ashburner 1979a,b;

O'Donnell et al 1977; Ashburner and colleagues, unpublished results). A

genetic map of this region is presented in Figure 1. Centromere-proximal to

Adh is a region in which many chromosome rearrangement breakpoints have been

localized, followed by the locus br3 , identified by lethal alleles.

Centromere-distal to Adh is the locus outspread wings (osp). then no ocelli

(noc), both of which are characterized by visible alleles. In fact, homozy

gous viable deficiencies lacking Adh, osp and noc simultaneously have been 

reported (Ashburner et al.. 1982b). Distal to noc comes br29. a locus

without 'point' alleles, but which is presumed to exist on the basis of

chromosome rearrangement lethality. While osp appears to be very near to

Adh on genetic criteria (recombination mapping and frequency of rearrange

ment breakpoints), both noc and br3 appear to be well separated from Adh and

osp (Ashburner et al., 1982b; Ashburner and colleagues, unpublished results;

this work).

The mutant Sco was originally mapped near the right of Adh on the basis

of deficiency mapping (O'Donnell et al., 1977). However, upon further 

investigation, Sco now appears to be a small reciprocal transposition

including the Adh gene (Ashburner et al.. 1982a). Sco/deficlencv
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heterozygotes are useful in that larger deletions extending distal to Adh

tend to have extreme mutant phenotypes including sex comb reduction and cra

tered, bulging eyes, whereas smaller deletions have milder phenotypes.

Background — Nucleic Acid Studies

By isolating successively overlapping bacteriophage genomic clones from

the region surrounding Adh, approximately 45 kb of contiguous DNA was iso

lated. A restriction map for these sequences indicating the position of ADH 

mRNA transcription is shown in Figure 2. DNA sequences in the Adh region

appear to be present in a single copy in the genome. In addition, there does

not appear to be extensive sequence repetition within the Adh region, as

evidenced by the lack of cross-hybridization between different cloned

sequences spanning the region.

Studies using Adh genomic and cDNA clones have shown that ADH protein

is translated from an abundant RNA approximately 1100 nucleotides in length 

(Goldberg 1980; Benyajati et al., 1980). This RNA is transcribed from a 

gene containing two small intervening sequences (65 and 70 bp). Following

the observation that ADH mRNA changes in size during development, it was

determined that the Adh gene is transcribed from two promoters. The follow

ing description refers extensively to sequence analysis of the Adh gene 

reported by Benyajati and others (Benyajati, personal communication; Benya

jati et al.. 1981; Benyajati et al., 1983). The promoter which appears pri

marily responsible for Adh transcription in larvae (the 'larval promoter')

expresses an mRNA with a 5’ terminus approximately 70 nucleotides upstream

of the initiating AUG codon. Twenty-five bp upstream of the larval mRNA 5'

end is the sequence TATAAATA which, in sequence and position relative to

transcription initiation, is similar to sequences found in a variety of
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other eucaryotic promoter regions, the so-called Goldberg-Hogness box (Gold

berg, 1979; Benoist et al., 1980).

The 5' end of adult ADH mRNA is located approximately 700 bp upstream 

from the larval mRNA 5' end. A 653 bp intervening sequence is present in

this transcribed region, with a splice acceptor site located between the

larval 5' end and the initiating AUG codon. Approximately 25 bp upstream of 

the adult mRNA 5* end is a sequence TATTTAA, which is similar to the con

sensus TATAAATA sequence in being highly A-T rich, but which shows little

exact sequence homology.

The developmental stage at which transcription switches between the two

promoters has not been extensively characterized. In first and second

instar larvae, only 'larval* mRNA is observed, but by late third instar lar

vae, both adult and larval forms can be seen in variable, but roughly equal

proportions (Benyajati et al., 1983; Goldberg et al.. 1983).

The two Adh promoters were demonstrated by a number of experiments.

Firstly, the size of ADH mRNA observed by RNA blot hybridization increases

in size by approximately 100 nucleotides during mid- to late pupal stages 

(Benyajati et al.. 1983). SI nuclease analysis of adult RNA yielded a seem

ingly anomalous result when compared with the nucleotide sequence of the Adh

gene. Whereas the DNA sequence predicted that the exon containing the ini

tiating AUG should by 170 nucleotides in size (on the basis of the position 

of the TATAATA sequence), SI nuclease analysis showed a major spot at 140 

nucleotides with only a minor component in the region of 170 nucleotides 

(Goldberg, 1980). The most direct evidence of dual promoters comes from the

reverse transcriptase extension on both larval and adult mRNAs of a restric

tion fragment primer originating near the N-terminal region of the protein
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sequence. Analysis of the products formed in the presence of different

dideoxynucleotides on appropriate gel systems allowed direct nucleotide

sequence determination of the different RNAs (Benyajati et al., 1983). A 

composite of the available DNA and RNA sequence information is presented in

Figure 3.

Studies on cis-acting sequences in other systems

A generation of molecular biologists have made extensive and fruitful

studies on the regulation of expression of procaryotic genes, and have

obtained detailed insights into sequences which are cis-acting on gene

expression. In general, cis-acting sequences are grouped into two

categories: promoters, which are necessary to obtain initiation of tran

scription and which bind to RNA polymerase, and regulatory sequences, which

modulate the level of transcription. These regulatory sequences may act,

among other means, on the basis of DNA sequence recognition and subsequent

RNA polymerase exclusion (e.g. regulation of the lac operon, refs, in 

Zipser and Beckwith, 1977), transcription termination or attenuation (e.g. 

Platt, 1981), or enhancement of transcription by protein-protein interac

tions with RNA polymerase (Meyer and Ptashne, 1980). This rather dry 

description does not convey the true complexity of many situations, such as

the bacteriophage k right operator, in which a variety of regulatory pro

teins interact with a small region of DNA in an elaborate system of positive 

and negative regulation (Ptashne et al. . 1980). In addition, other forms of

regulation are known to act through cis-acting sites, such as the use RNA

polymerases with novel promoter specificities, used to program the temporal 

use of genes in certain bacteriophage (e.g. Chamberlain et al.. 1970; Tijian

and Pero, 1976).
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In many of the cases studied, the precise arrangement of promoter and

regulatory sequences has been determined. In contrast, in eucaryotic sys

tems, very little can be said with certainty about the cis-acting sequences. 

It seems likely, however, given the large number of modes of control in pro

caryotes, that similar diversity will be found in eucaryotes. At the

present low level of resolution, three types of sequences have been identi

fied in eucaryotes, each with different effects on transcription and dif

ferent effects. However, the functions of these sequences are obscure, and

tend to have different effects depending on the system used to assay gene

transcription.

The first sequence identified that appears to be a part of eucaryotic 

promoters was the 'Goldberg-Hogness* or TATA box (Goldberg, 1979), which

shows homology to the 'Pribnow' box in procaryotes, and which is located

approximately 25 bp upstream of the site of transcription initiation. The

TATA box appears to be necessary for efficient transcription and for posi

tioning transcription initiation (Wasylyk et al., 1980; McKnight and Kings

bury, 1982), with the exception of SV40 early transcription (Gluzman et al..

1980) .

Less well characterized are the 'upstream* sequences, which appears to

greatly enhance gene transcription in some systems. These 'upstream

sequences' are located typically between the TATA sequence and 100 bp 

upstream from the start point of transcription. Unlike the -35 sequence of 

procaryotic promoters which is found a set distance from the Pribnow box,

these upstream elements are a variable distance from the TATA sequence.

Four cases in which these sequences have been identified in higher

eucaryotic promoters give an indication as to the heterogeneity in structure
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and function of these upstream elements. In the case of the Herpes Simplex

Virus thymidine kinase gene, the upstream element has a bipartite organiza

tion, with components at -47 to -61 and -80 to -105 bp from the start of

transcription. These two components appear to functionally interact

(McKnight, 1982). In the £ globin genes, a sequence conserved among a 

number of different species (consensus GG(C/T)CAATCT), the CAAT box, is 

present at approximately -80 bp (Efstradiatis et al., 1980). Mutations in 

this box greatly reduced transcription levels (Dierks et al.. 1983). In the 

virus SV40, between -100 bp and the TATA homology, are 3 repeats of a 21 bp

sequence which is internally repititious. At least one of these sequences

appears to be required in order to retain efficient RNA synthesis (Fromm and 

Berg, 1982, 1983). Lastly, in the Drosophila glue protein gene, Sgs4, two

sites located far upstream of the transcription initiation site, at approxi

mately -330 and -405 to -480, appear to be essential for promoter utiliza

tion. These sites also correspond to regions of DNAase I-hypersensitivity

(Shermoen and Beckendorf, 1982).

Some of these upstream elements appear to have some role in the regula

tion of transcription. For instance, in the Drosophila hsp70 heat shock 

gene, a sequence between -47 and -60 bp has been identified that is both 

necessary and sufficient to allow heat shock induction of promoters to which

the sequence is abutted. Other upstream sequences affecting transcriptional 

regulation have also been identified in yeast in the his3 (Struhl, 1982) and 

cytochrome £ (Guarente and Ptashne, 1981) genes, and in the human and mouse 

p-globin genes (Chao et al. 1983). In each case mentioned above, the 

upstream sequences do not share sequence homology, are located at different

distances from the TATA box, and have variable effects on transcription.
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A third type of cis-acting element affecting gene expression are called

'enhancer' sequences. These sequences are defined by their ability to

affect transcription efficiency when located at variable distances and

either orientation with respect to the promoter. Their presence can be

demonstrated in the early promoter of SV40 (Fromm and Berg, 1983). In this

case, both the orientation and relative position of one of the 72 bp repeats

is necessary to obtain efficient expression of T antigen. The effects of

the enhancer sequence is easily transfered between genes, and in fact, the

first demonstration of enhancer function was obtained by linking the SV40 

enhancer to the p-globin (Banerji et al.. 1981) and conalbumin (Moreau et 

al.. 1981) genes. The effect of the enhancer sequence on transcription

could be observed even when the enhancer was 1400 bp 5' or 3300 bp 3 * of the

p-globin gene promoter.

The functions of the three elements described above (the TATA box,

upstream sequences, and enhancers) are presently obscure. In particular, it 

is uncertain which if any of these sequences act in controlling the tissue

specific expression of genes, although many of these sequences can be

deduced not to have developmental importance. For instance, many of the

genes which have been studied do not appear to be developmentally regulated 

(such as the SV40 early promoter, the Herpes Simplex Virus thymidine kinase 

gene, or the yeast genes). Many of the other sequences function in assay 

systems which do not mimic developmental characteristics. Thus, the CAATT 

box can be shown to have importance in fibroblast transformation assays of

p-globin genes, eventhough the p-globin gene is not normally transcribed in

fibroblasts (Dierks et al., 1983).

In some cases, however, the importance of some of these elements on
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developmental regulation or response is better demonstrated. Thus, a hybrid

mouse-human p-globin gene has been transfered into mouse erythroleukemia

(MEL) cells, which retain certain differentiated characteristics, and can be

induced to express globin genes by treatment with certain chemicals. In

this system, the induction of transformed globin genes has been demon

strated, albeit at an overall transcriptional level approximately 100-fold

lower than the endogenous genes (Chao et al., 1983).

In addition, it has recently been determined that sequences within the

immunoglobulin heavy chain constant region act as enhancers, although only

in lymphocyte (myeloma) cell culture (Banerji et al., 1983; Gillies et al.. 

1983). This enhancer can confer up to 200-fold increased transcription to

p-globin or SV40 T antigen genes in myeloma cell lines, but has no effect on

gene transcription in fibroblast cell lines.

The difficulty in studying the promoter and regulatory elements

described above is basically the problem of finding an assay system in which

a gene is correctly regulated. This problem is especially acute if the

developmental regulation of gene expression is under study. As described

above and in the discussion section of Chapter 2, few higher eucaryotic sys

tems are appropriate for such an investigation. We hope, however, that the 

Adh gene, in conjunction with P element mediated transformation and in vitro

mutagenesis will allow such a study to be undertaken
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Figure 1 - Genetic organization of the Adh region

The heavy line represents the linear organization of the Adh 

region derived by O'Connell et al., (1979) and Ashbnrner et al. (1980).

Loci named br are characterized by lethal alleles, while other loci 

have visible phenotypes (Sco is a recessive lethal in addition to its 

dominant visible phenotype). br29 is postulated to exist on the basis

of chromosome rearrangement lethality complementation. Broad spaces

divide loci widely separated by physical distance with many intervening

genetic loci. Recombination map positions are presented below selected

loci.

Lines above the genetic organization chart the extents of defi

ciencies. Distances depicted in this map are not drawn to physical or

genetic scale.
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Figure 2 - Physical map of the Adh region

The heavy line presents a map of the Eco RI (E), Hind III (H) and 

Sal I (S) restriction enzyme recognition sites in the Adh region. The 

sites are present in clones obtained from Canton-S DNA. Nucleotide and

insertional polymorphisms have been described among Drosophila strains

which may affect this distribution of restriction sites (Goldberg 1980; 

Langley et al., 1982).

Above this map are displayed the extents of the Adh protein coding

sequence and the largest region showing significant hybridization to 

labeled cDNA to total KNA (Adh RNA transcription may represent only

part of this region). Below the map are presented regions of

Drosophila DNA present on plasmid (pAA, sACl, sASl) and bacteriophage 

lambda (gACl, gAC2, gAC3) vectors used in the construction of this map.
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Figure 3

The sequence of the Adh gene as determined by C. Benyajati is 

presented. Data related to the positions of the larval and adult 

trancsripts is from Benyajati et al., 1983. The following symbols were

used to denote sequences of special function:

tttt - sequences thought to act in a fashion similar to the

TATAAATA Goldberg-Hogness box. This symbol also indicates

the AAIJAAA sequence thought to be important in polyadenyla-

tion of mKNA.

~~ - the 5' end of Adh transcripts as determined by a com

bination of primer extension analysis, SI analysis, and posi

tion relative to TATAAATA-like sequences.

[** ♦♦] _ position of intervening sequences; the large interven

ing sequence extending from nucleotides 354-1007 is indicated

only at its extremities.

pA - the position of mSNA polyadenylation as determined by

sequence analysis of a cDNA clone
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GACTCTTTTTTGATTTTGGAATATTTTCGTTCGTTTTATGTTTTTACGTTTTCGCATATTTGTTTCACAGTGACATTTCTGGTGTTCCATTTTCTATTGG

GCTCTTAACCCCGCATTTGTTTGCAGATCACTTGCTTGCGCATTTTTATTGCATTTTACATATTACACATTATTTGAACGCCGCTGCTGCTGCATCCGTC

GACGTCGACTGCACTCGCCCCCACGAGAGAACAGTATTTAAGGAGCTGCGAAGGTCCAAGTCACCGATTATTGTCTCAGTGCAGTTGTCAGTTGCAGTTC 
• •• •••••

AGCAGACGGGCTAACGAGTACTTGCATCTCTTCAAATTTACTTAATTGATCAAGTAAGTAGCAAAAGGGCACCCAATTAAAGGAAATTCTTGTTTAATTG 
. • . . . I *** .

AATTTATTATGCAAGTGCGGAAATAAAATGACAGTATTAATTAGTAAATATTTTGTAAAATCATATATAATCAAATTTATTCAATCAGAACTAATTCAAG 
• *•••••••

CTGTCACAAGTAGTGCGAACTCAATTAATTGGCATCGAATTAAAATTTGGAGGCCTGTGCCGCATATTCGTCTTGGAAAATCACCTGTTAGTTAACTTCT

AAAAATAGGAATTTTAACATAACTCGTCCCTGTTAATCGGCGCCGTGCCTTCGTTAGCTATCTCAAAAGCGAGCGCGTGCAGACGAGCAGTAATTTTCCA

AGCATCAGGCATAGTTGGGCATAAATTATAAACATACAAACCGAATAACTAATATAGAAAAAGCTTGCCGGTACAAAATCCCAAACAAAAACAAACCGTG

TGTGCCGAAAAATAAAAATAAACCATAAACTAGGCAGCAGCGCCGTCGCCGGCTGAGCAGCCTGCGTACATAGCCGAGATCGCGTAACGGTAGATAATGA
AAAGCTCTACGTAACCGAAGCTTCTGCTGTACGGATCTTCCTATAAATACGGGGCCGACACGAACTGGAAACCAACAACTAACGGAGCCCTCTTCCAATT
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GGTCTGGACACCAGCAAGGAGCTGCTCAAGCGCGATCTGAAGGTAACTATGCGATGCCCACAGGCTCCATGCAGCGATGGAGGTTAATCTCGTGTATTCA 
GlyLeuAspThrSerLysGluLeuLc-uLysArgAspLeuLyst *********************************************************
ATCCTACAACCTGGTGATCCTCGACCGCATTGAGAACCCGGCTGCCATTGCCGAGCTGAAGGCAATCAATCCAAAGGTGACCGTCACCTTCTACCCCTAT 
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ABSTRACT The alcohol dehydrogenase (ADII; alcohol: 
NAD+ oxidoreductase, EC 1.1.1.1) gene (Adh) of Drosophila 
melanogastcr was isolated by utilizing a mutant strain in which 
the Adh locus is deleted. Adult RNA from wild-type flies was 
enriched in ADII sequences by gel electrophoresis and then used 
to prepare labeled cDNA for screening a bacteriophage X library 
of genomic Drosophila DNA. Of the clones that hybridized in 
the initial screen, one clone was identified that hybridized with 
labeled cDNA prepared from a wild-type Drosophila strain but 
did not hybridize with cDNA prepared from an Adh deletion 
strain. This clone was shown to contain ADII structural gene 
sequences by three criteria: in situ hybridization, in vitro 
translation of mRNA selected by hybridization to the cloned 
DNA, and comparison of the ADII protein sequence with a 
nucleotide sequence derived from the cloned DNA. Comparison 
of the restriction site maps from clones of three different wild- 
type Drosophila strains revealed the presence of a 200-nuclco- 
tide sequence in one strain that was absent from the other two 
strains. The ADH mRNA sequences were located within the 
cloned DNA by hybridization mapping experiments. Two in
tervening sequences were identified within Adh by SI nuclease 
mapping experiments.

The Drosophila alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH; alcohohNAD* 
oxidoreductase, EC 1.1.1.1) locus (AdX) provides an interesting 
system for studying the molecular basis of differentia, gene 
expression during development because it is a developmental!}’ 
regulated gene for which considerable genetic and biochemical 
data are available.

ADH activity varies during development and is restricted 
to certain tissues (1). Activity is first detected during the first 
larval instar, increases throughout larval development, and 
gradually declines during the pupal stage. It increases again just 
prior to adult emergence and peaks 5-10 days later. ADH ac
tivity is limited to the fat body, intestines. Malpighian tubules 
of larvae and adults and to the accessory genital structures of 
adults. The enzyme cannot be detected in the imaginal discs, 
larval brain, salivary glands, ovaries, or testes. Thus. ADH ex
pression is developmental,v regulated and those elements re
sponsible for its tissue- and stage-s|x*cific expression may Ix* 
accessible to genetic and biochemical analysis.

ADH is one of the best biochemically characterized enzymes 
in Drosophila. It is an abundant protein comprising approxi
mately Iff of the total protein of the adult fly (2). The complete 
amino acid sequence for the wild-ty,X‘ protein has Ix'en de
termined. as well as the amino acid replacements in a numlxT 
of genetically variant proteins (3).

Adh is among the Ix'st characterized genetic loci in Dro
sophila. The Adh locus has ,x*en mapp'd to within two bands 
(35B 2-3) on the second chromosome (4. 5) I'lanking loci with 
visible and lethal alleles have ,x*en identified and their c\to- 
genetie pisitions have lx'en determined by using deletion

Tlic publication costs ol this article were debased in part In page 
charge pas ment This artic le must therefore lie herein marked ad 
i ertiscmciit in accordance u ith IS I S ( 173 I soleh to indicate
llos |.„ I

mapping of chemically induced mutations (4-6). ADH protein 
from various strains may be distinguislied by electrophoretic 
mobilities of the enzyme on starch gels, cis- and /rnns-acting 
elements affecting Adh expression have been identifier! (7, 8). 
Tlie isolation of flies that express or lack ADH activity is possible 
because both positive and negative selections have been devised 
(9, 10). These selections are useful both in the isolation of Adh 
nidi mutants (10) and for the isolation of rare wild-type re
combinants generated during fine structure genetic analysis 
(11).

This paper reports the molecular cloning and initial char
acterization of the Drosophila gene for ADH. The region sur
rounding this gene is present as a single copy within the Dro
sophila genome and the only adult transcript that is observed 
to originate from the region is the ADH mRNA. The presence 
of intervening sequences within the mRNA coding region of 
the Adh gene is demonstrated.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Strains and Materials. The following bacterial strains were 

used: K802 for propagation of bacteriophage clones (12); HB101 
for propagation of bacterial plasmids (13); JM101 for propa
gation of M13 clones (14). The following bacterial vectors were 
used: Charon 9 and Charon 10 bacteriophage (12); pBR322(15); 
M13mp2 (14); pSV2 ,constructed by placing a central EcoRI 
fragment from Charon 9 into pBR322 anti subsequently re
moving the interna, Sac I fragments (unpublished data),. The 
Drosophila Ixrcter iophage X library was constructed by J. Lauer 
(see ref. 16 for a description of this library).

Adh* and \\-.Adhv Drosophila strains were obtained from 
W. Sofcr. Strains carrying Adlitn2pr and ScoK+4 chromosomes 
were obtained from R. Woodruff (4).

Restriction endonucleases and T4 DNA ligase were pur
chased from commercial sources and used as directed. Avian 
myeloblastosis reverse transcriptase was obtained from J. Beard 
(Office of Program Resources and Logistics. Viral Chancer 
Program. National Institute's of Health).

Construction and Propagation of M13 Cloned DNA. 
mACl-3 was constructed by transferring the Drosophila 
4.75-kilobasc (kb) EcoRI fragment of sACI to the MI3 vector 
mp2 (see Pig. 3 for a description of Adh dimes mentioned in 
this pa|x*r). Three indc|x*ndcnt clones with the Drosophila 
insert in the desired orientation were plaque'-purified, and 
replicative lorm DNA isolated from 10-ml cultures was ana- 
l\ zed Two clones deleted the insert with a high frequency: the 
third done maintained tin* insert largely intact as shown h\ 
restriction a nah sis This phage clone was grown directh in large 
scale Single-stranded phage DNA was prepared from virions 
and fractionated on a 0 7‘7 agarose gel The intact clone DNA 
was electrochited and used in SI nuclease mapping exp'ri-

\hhn-\ lulinio id iiiidrutidets). kh. kilnhasrtsl V//t. .ik-nliol ilrln 
.l...e.-,Ms.vI.., ..s \|)|| .t. I.s «li.
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FlG. 1. Hybridization of wild-type and deficiency cDNAs to 
cloned Drosophila DNA. Duplicate samples of DNA prepared from 
gACl and a plasmid clone containing a Drosophila actin gene [A 1.8, 
obtained from E. Fyrberg (26)| were digested with £coRI, fractionated 
by agarose gel electrophoresis, and transferred to nitrocellulose (18). 
The pattern of the ethidium stained gel is shown in A. Separate blots 
were then hybridized with :HP-labeled cDNA (23) prepared from total 
adult RNA from wild-type (Urbana S) flies (8) or total RNA obtained 
from flies genetically deleted for Ad/i(Ad/ifn2/ScoK*4 (4)1 (C).

ments. Supercoiled replicative form DNA prepared from the 
large-scale culture was analyzed by restriction endonuclease 
digestion, and no deletion products could be detected.

SI Nuclease Mapping Experiments. These experiments (17) 
were performed under different conditions depending on 
whether mACl-3 or sASl DNA was used.

mACl-3. mACl-3 single-stranded phage DNA (100 ng) was 
hybridized with 2-10 pg of total adult Drosophila RNA for 1

Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 77 (1980) 5795

hr at 37°C in 20 /d of 50% formamide/0.4 M NaCl/40 mM 
1,4-piperazinediethanesulfonic acid, pH 6.8/1 mM EDTA. The 
reaction was diluted into 200 pi of SI nuclease buffer (300 mM 
NaCl/30 mM NaOAc, pH 4.5/3 mM ZnCfe) and digested with 
2000-5000 units of SI nuclease (Miles) at room temperature or 
37°C for 1 hr. After digestion, the mixture was ethanol pre
cipitated and run in two dimensions with a 2.0% or 2.5% agarose 
nondenaturing dimension and a 2.5% agarose alkaline dimen
sion (17). The gel was transferred to a nitrocellulose filter (18) 
and probed with nick-translated sASl (19).

sASl. Bgl Il-digested sASl DNA (100 ng) was hybridized 
with 2-10 Mg of total adult Drosophila RNA for 3 hr at 48 or 
49°C in 20 /d of 80% formamide/0.4 M NaCl/40 mM 1,4- 
piperazinediethanesulfonic acid, pH 6.8/1 mM EDTA. The 
reaction was diluted into 200 /d of ice-cold SI nuclease buffer 
and digested with 2000-5000 units of SI nuclease at room 
temperature. The rest of the procedure was carried out as de
scribed above for mACl-3 DNA.

RESULTS
Isolation of the ADII Gene. To obtain a hybridization probe 

enriched for ADH mRNA sequences, total polyadenylylated 
RNA from 1- to3-day-old Drosophila adults was fractionated 
by agarose gel electrophoresis, and RNA in the size range 
600-1500 nucleotides (nt) was recovered (ADH protein is en
coded in approximately 760 nt (3)]. The fractions containing 
ADH mRNA were identified by their ability to stimulate in
corporation of 3H-labeled amino acids (20) into protein that 
could be specifically immunoadsorbed by an ADH antibody 
coupled to Sepharose (21). (We thank W. Sofer for providing 
ADH antibody and purified ADH protein.) The immunoad
sorbed protein comigrated with purified ADH protein on a 
NaDodSO^/poIyacrylamide gel (22).

32P-Labeled cDNA was prepared (23) from the ADH 
mRNA-enriched fraction and used to screen (24) a bacterio
phage A library of random, high molecular weight (>15 kb) 
Drosophila DNA (16). Of 50,000 plaques screened, 31 hy
bridized strongly.

To determine which of the phage clones carried Adh se-

A B C
a b c d

HO 150
Glyl leileCysAsn GlyScr ThrGlyPhcAsnAIn IleTyrG1nVn1PtoVaITyrSei GlyThr
GGlATCATCTGCAACAlNGGATCCNNNACTGGATTCAATGCCAICTACCAAGlGCCCGTClACTCCGGCACA

— 68 
- 57

- 36

- 24

Fig. 2. Confirmation of the presence of Adh sequences in gACl DNA. (A and If} Salivary gland jmlytene chromosomes were prepared from 
wild-ly|M* (Oregon 10 third-instar larvae. gACl. 2F.2. and 11E4 DNAs were ‘H-lalteled by nick-translation and hybridized in situ to the chromosome 
preparations (25). 2K2 and 11K4 are cloned DNAs that hybridize only to regions 38A and 37C oi Drusophilo (xtlytene chromosomes, respectively 
(•I. I lirsch. personal communication). (C) A1.8, a Drosnphila act in clone <251. sA( ’ I. and gACl DNAs were cleaved with E’coR I and bound to 
nit rocellulose as described (26). Approximately 3(1 pg of total adult RNA was hybridized with each nitmcellulosc filter. The filter was washed 
and the RNA was eluted asdescrilied (26) and translated in a rabbit reticulocyte in nitro translation system (20). The translation products were 
iintnunoadsorbed l<» ADH antilmdy immobilized on Sepharose (211 and fractionated on a NaDodSOj/polvacrvlamide gel (22). The filter hv 
bridizat ions were perlormed with 26 pg of sACI DNA (lane a). 12 pg of gACl DNA (lane b). It) pg of A 1.8 DNA (lane <•). and no DNA (lane <l). 
Protein standard molecular weights (X It)-') are listed at the right. t/D The nucleotide sequence was read in both directions from a Ham HI site 
in the sASl Drosnphila DNA insert (27). The sequence was read from only one strand and only those sequences that were independently read 
from the autoradiogram by three people are presented. Nucleotides lister! as N could not lie read unambiguouslv. The amino acid residue numiters 
are shown.
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gASI. sASI, gAFI, sAF2

gACI

gAC2
WHIM II I'llMlIlBIIIIIIHBMBMMMBBMBMBMBMMBHMMMHBBMBBMBMBBMMZ/

gAC3
EWMWMMWHWMMWHWBHMHMMMMWHMMHMWHWBBHMWWW

mACI-3,sACI

FlC. 3. Restriction map of the Adh region. A 4.7-kb EcoRI fragment of gACI that hybridizes to ADH mRNA was snhcloned into pBR322 
(sACl). Two additional Adh clones (gAC2 and gAC3) were obtained by screening the Drosophila library with sACl. Also, Adh* (slow electro
phoretic mohilily/low s|>ecific activity) and Adh*’ (fast electrophoretic mobility/high specific activity) alleles were cloned as I 1.8-kh Sac I fragments 
in the bacteriophage vector Charon 10. These Sac I fragments were sulrcloned in a pBR322-derived Sac I vector (pSV2) to give chines sASI 
(from Adh*) and sAF2 (from Adh*). A restriction map was determined for the Drosophila inserts in gACI and sASI. Some restriction site 
IMilvmorphisms exist l>etween the Canton S, Adh*, and Adh*' strains from which gACI, sASI, and sAF2 were derived; however, these are not 
listed on the map. The restriction sites in the region overlapped by sASI and gACI are the same in Ixith clones. Bars at the Iwiltom of the figure 
denote the regions cloned in the respective recombinant molecules. gAC2 extends 2.0 kb to the right and gAC3 5.8 kb to the left of the region 
depicted in the figure. No cDNA hybridization to cloned restriction fragments was observed outside of the bar located alwive the composite 
restriction site map. The 5'- to -3' orientation of the ADH mRNA is from left to right. Fine structure genetic mapping within and around the 
Adh locus and protein sequencing of Adh null and electrophoretic variants has established the orientation of the ADH protein coding sequences 
on the Drosophila second chromosome (11). Together, the physical and genetic data orient the cloned DNA with res|>ect to the second chromosome 
centromere. 'Pluis. the centromere lies to the left of this figure with outspread icings iosp) l>eing the closest proximal genetic locus. The telomere 
lies to the right, with no ocelli (nor) lieing the closest distal genetic locus. The physical distances of these adjacent genetic loci to Adh is not 
known.

qucnces, DNA was prepared from each clone, digested with 
EcoRI. fractionated on two agarose gels, and transferred to 
nitrocellulose filters (18). The duplicate filters were hybridized 
with cDNA prepared from total RNA of a wild-type strain 
(Oregon R) or a strain genetically deficient for ADH protein 
(z\f//t,"2/.ScoIU4). The Adh deficiency strain is heterozygous 
for two different deletion chromosomes that overlap in the Adh 
region. By cytogenetic analysis these flies appear to lx* lacking 
(lie Adh Incus (4). DNA from one phage, gACI. hybridized to 
cDNA from the wild-type strain but not to cDNA from the Adh 
deficiency strain (Fig. I).

Three cx|x*riincuts were carried out to confirm that gA( J 
contains the Adh structural gene (Fig. 2). First. ’H-Ialwled 
gA( *1 DNA was hybridized in situ to salivary gland jxilytene 
chromosomes (25). Hybridization wasoliscrved at 35 A-Bonly, 
which agrees with the cytogenetic hxalization of Adh (1) 
Second, total adult Drosophila RN.A was hybridized to nitro
cellulose filters containing DNA from gACI or a Drosophila 
actin gene (26. 28) The RNA that hybridized was eluted, and 
trauslatf'd in nitro. and the pnxluch were iinniunoadsorlxd and

fractionated by NaDodSO-j/polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. 
ADH was translated only from RNA derived from the gACI 
DNA filter. Third, the nucleotide sequence of a region of the 
cloned DNA that hybridized to ADH-enriched mRNA was 
determined (27). As shown in Fig. 2, this DNA sequence agreed 
with the ADH protein sequence derived by Thatcher (3). In 
addition. C. Benyajati and W. Sofer (jxTsonal communication) 
have isolated and characterized an Adh cDNA clone and have 
determined that the cDNA clone hybridizes s,weifieall\ to 
gACI.

Characterization of Adh Genomic DNA. To characterize 
Adh genomic DNA, a numlx'r of different Adh clones and 
sulxlones were prepared and a map of their restriction sites was 
derived (Fig. 3). Southern blots (18) of various restriction eu 
z. vine digests of Drosophila DNA were prolxxl with in nitro 
lalxded DNA from a numlx'r of different Adh clones The.V/// 
gene and its flanking se<|lienees were present only once in the 
Drosophila genome, and no detectable rearrangements ot 
currcd during cloning.

Comparisons of the restriction maps of g\( I 2. 3 (from
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adult RNA. Four micrograms of total adult Drosophila RNA was run 
in each lane of a 1% agarose formaldehyde gel (29). The electrophoresis 
buffer was 40 mM morpholinopropanesulfonic acid, pH 7.2,10 mM 
Na acetate/1 mM RDTA. The gel contained 6% formaldehyde. 
Samples were heated at 55°C for .')0 min in gel buffer containing 50% 
dimethyl sulfoxide and 6% formaldehyde before they were loaded onto 
the gel. After the run, the gel was washed three times, with an excess 
of H-/0 and then twice with 0.2 M ammonium acetate; the second wash 
contained ethidium bromide (0.5 ><g/ml). After photography of un- 
lal>eled DNA size markers under short-wave UV illumination, the gel 
was soaked in 1.5 M NaCI/0.15 M Na citrate and the RNA was 
transferred to nitrocellulose filter paper. After transfer, the filter was 
leaked for 3 hr at 80°C under reduced pressure and then hybridized 
with lal>eled DNA essentially as described (30). Lanes a, b, and c are 
total adult RNA hybridized with nick-translated gASl, gAC2, and 
gAC3, respectively. (Transfer of RNA to nitrocellulose is an unpub
lished observation of E. Butler, B. Seed, and D. Goldberg.)

Canton S, an Adhs strain), sASl (from Schwenk Forest, an Adh* 
strain), and sAF2 (from an AdhF strain) revealed very few 
differences. However, sAF2 contains a 200-base-pair insertion 
relative to both sASl and gAC2. It is not known whether this

represents a deletion in the Adh* strains or the insertion of DNA 
in Adh1" strains from elsewhere in the genome. This insertion 
has been mapped between the Pvu II and Sal I sites at 12.2 and 
12.9 kb on the map of Fig. 3. This lies 3' to the mRNA coding 
sequences, and its effects, if any, on ADH expression are un
known.

Transcription Mapping of the Adh Gene. There appears 
to be only one major adult RNA transcript originating from the 
region encompassed by the cloned Adh region. Three clones 
(gAC2, gAC3, sASl) spanning approximately 21 kb were used 
to probe total adult Drosophila RNA which was run on dena
turing formaldehyde agarose gels and transferred to nitrocel
lulose (Fig. 4). Only one hybridizing species, 1100-1150 nt, was 
detected. Because only 760 nt are required to code for the ADH 
protein, the ADH mRNA contains approximately 400 nt of 
noncoding sequences including poly(A). This experiment does 
not rule out low-abundance adult transcripts or transcripts 
produced at other stages of development.

To map the transcribed regions of the Adh clones, labeled 
cDNA prepared from adult poly(A)+ RNA was used to probe 
blots of restriction digests of different cloned DNAs spanning 
the Adh region. The region of hybridization is shown in Fig. 
3. The sequence of DNA surrounding the BamHI site was de
termined (Fig. 2). This sequence corresponds to the amino acid 
sequence near the center of the protein and establishes the or
ientation of 5'- to -3' transcription as left to right on the map in 
Fig-3.

To determine whether the Adh gene is interrupted by in
tervening sequences, SI nuclease mapping studies were per
formed using either linearized sASl plasmid DNA or a subclone 
(mACl-3) of the 4.75-kb EcoRI fragment in the single-strand 
phage vector M13mp2 (14). The results of two mapping ex
periments are shown in Fig. 5. In both experiments RNA was 
hybridized to DNA, and the resultant hybrid was digested with 
SI nuclease. The digested nucleic acid was run on a two-di
mensional gel system, nondenaturing in the first dimension and 
alkaline denaturing in the second dimension. Migration in the 
nondenaturing dimension indicates the total hybrid length 
(mRNA less poly(A)]; migration in the denaturing dimension 
indicates the sizes of DNA fragments left intact by tlie digestion. 
Spots off the diagonal indicate the presence of intervening se
quences in the genomic DNA. No significant hybridization was 
seen in control experiments with tRNA hybridized to mACl-3 
DNA or sASl DNA (data not shown). With adult RNA hy
bridized to mACl-3 DNA (A) or sASl DNA (B), two major

Nondenaturing

Fig. SI nuclease mapping analysis of ADH mRNA/genoinic DNA hybrids. Each spot is identified by two numliers separated hv a slash. 
The first number refers to the spot mobility in the alkaline denaturing dimension, and the second numlier refers to the mobility in tin- neutral 
dimension. (.4 I mA('1-3 DNA (KN) ng) hybridized to 5 pg of polyadcnylylulcd adult RNA. i/D sASl DNA ( KN) ng) cleaved with /<g/ II and hv 
bridized with 5 pg of polvadenvlvlated adult RNA. The minor spots in .4 have not been explained.
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o, NH2 — ---------------------------- ------------- COOH

b) 5’ — ' ■ ■ 3‘
♦Bom Hl

•40/500 .’c. t::
FlC. (». Map of the Adh exons. Line a. approximate |M*sition of 

the regions of ADH mRNA coding tor ADH protein. Line h. organi
zation of exons within the genomic DNA. 'Hw relative (Mentionsol lIk- 
intervening sequences are shown as blank s,»aces. although the size 
• »f thes|>ace is not indicative of the lengthof the intervening sequence. 
Lines c and d. interpretation of the results of the SI nuclease mapping 
ex,»eriments ,>erformed with isolated BnznHI fragments of sACl. 
These ex|N*riments were performed with the Ham HI fragment cov
ering the3'end (lined and the5'end (linedlofthe Adh gene. Each 
DNA fragment is denoted by thes|>ol it was associated with in the 
actual ex|>eriment according to the nomenclature of Eig. 5.

spots corresponding to 140 and 460 nt were observed in the 
second dimension. Both spots were derived from a 1050-nt RNA 
as determined from the first-dimension mobility. This size is 
the same as that determined for ADH RNA (Fig. 4). The 4G0- 
and 140-nt spots, which correspond to exons of ADH RNA. 
cannot account for the entire mRNA length of 1100-1150 
nt.

In order to position the exon sequence on tlie restriction map 
of Fig. 3, SI nuclease mapping experiments were |x*rformed 
with purified Bam HI fragments of sACl (Fig. 6). With the 
Bam HI fragment spanning the 5' end of the RNA, sjx>ts cor- 
res[>onding to species 140/500 and 360/500 were observed (data 
not shown; see Fig. 5 for spot nomenclature). With the Bam 111 
fragment spanning the 3' end of the RNA. spot 100/560 was 
observed. The expected complementary fragment 450/560 
would be obscured in this experiment by hybridizing sequences 
along tI»e diagonal. These data suggest that Bam HI cuts a 460-nt 
exon into 360- and 100-nt fragments (5' and 3'. respectively). 
This interpretation assumes that the 460-nt spot found in SI 
nuclease mapping experiments with mACl-3 and sASl is 
composed of two fragments of similar size. In some experiments, 
two spots have been observed in the region of the gel corre
sponding to 460 nt.

The presence of an intervening sequence located 100 nu
cleotides 3Z to the Bam HI site was confirmed by comparing the 
location of restriction sites mapped on the cloned DNA with 
the predicted restriction sites determined from the amino acid 
sequence. Fine structure restriction endonuclease mapping 
studies revealed Hpa II and llae III sites that are inconsistent 
with the amino acid sequence 1G5. 180, and 204 nt from the 
Bamlll site. Thus, an intervening sequence is located less than 
165 nt from the Bamlll site. C. Benyajati and W. Sofer have 
determined sequences of regions from an Adh genomic clone 
and have found intervening sequences in positions consistent 
with the SI nuclease* mapping ex,x*riments presented in this 
pa|x*r (|x*rsonal communication).

Hybridization with complex cDNA prolx*s including or 
lacking Adh sequences was used to identify a clone containing 
the Drosophila Adh gene. Similar approaches have lx*en used 
by others (31.32) using cDNAs prepared from mRNA |x»pu- 
latious from cells of different developmental or physiological 
'.talcs. In this study, mutant flies lacking the Adh gene were 
constructed geneticalb ()nl\ a small genetic region was deleted 
in ,1m* mutant flies relative to the wiid-ty |M* flies, coulerriug line 
selectivity to ,1k* screen Additionally, single-copy Adh se
quences can lie <lctcctt*d by hy bridizing nick-translated total 
Drosophila DNA to nitrocellulose fillers containing cloned Adh 
DN A (unp,iblish(*d observations). Thus, it may lx* jxissible to 
use dillcrcutial screens to identih clones Irom various genetic

Broc. Nall. Acad Sci. USA 77(1980)

loci at which homozygous viable deficiencies have lx*en isolated, 
such as the white locus and the dunce locus (cyclic AMP 
phosphodiesterase).

TImtc are more |X*oplc who hcl|X*d in various as|X*ct& <4 this work 
tlun can lx* ackixnvledgcd in this sjwce. Special tluniks go to Brian Seed 
and Kandy Smith for tlieir trenchant criticism and humor. Mark Silver 
for his inimitable technical skills. Jennie Cortenlwch for prc|iaring 
media, and Tip Benyajati. Bill Sofer. Mike Ashhurncr. and Boh Karp 
for making Adh a pleasant system to work on. Tom Maniatis. in jwr- 
ticular, lx*l|xxl in getting me started, getting me thinking, and getting 
me sjwce and money (a National Institutes of Health Program Project 
Grant ami a National Science Foundation Predoctoral Fellowship).
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Summary

We have used P-element-mediated transformation 
to introduce a cloned Drosophila alcohol dehydro
genase (Adh) gene into the germ line of ADH null 
flies. Six independent transformants expressing 
ADH were identified by their acquired resistance to 
ethanol. Each transformant carries a single copy of 
the cloned Adh gene in a different chromosomal 
location. Four of the six transformant lines exhibit 
normal Adh expression by the following criteria: 
quantitative levels of ADH enzyme activity in larvae 
and adults; qualitative tissue specificity; the size of 
stable Adh mRNA; and the characteristic develop
mental switch in utilization of two different Adh pro
moters. The remaining two transformants express 
ADH enzyme activity with the correct tissue specific
ity, but at a lower level than wild type. These results 
demonstrate that an 11.8 kb chromosomal fragment 
containing the Adh gene includes the c/s-acting se
quences necessary for its correct developmental 
expression, and that a variety of chromosomal sites 
permit proper Adh gene function.

Introduction

The Drosophila alcohol dehydrogenase (Adh) gene pro 
vides a well characterized example of developmentally 
regulated gene expression. ADH activity is limited to certain 
tissues and displays characteristic variations during devel 
opment. The enzyme can be detected in tissues such as 
larval and adult fat body and midgut. but is not present in 
many other tissues, such as imagmal discs (Ursprung et 
al.. 1970). In addition, the level of ADH expression appears 
to be modulated between tissues. For instance. ADH is 
present in high specific activities in the larval fat body, and 
at lower activities in larval midgut and Malpighian tubules 
(Ursprung et al.. 1970). Furthermore, the distribution of 
ADH activity within certain organs is not uniform. For 
example. ADH is observed in the anterior and posterior 
larval rmdgut. whereas it is absent in foregut. middle 
midgut. and hindgut

The isolation and characterization of the Adh gene 
(Goldberg. 1980) and Adh cDNA clones (Benyajati et al.. 
1980) and subsequent transcriptional mapping studies 
have provided insights into the temporal regulation of Adh 
gene expression. Two different Adh mRNAs which are 
Iranscritxxl from different promoters are detected during 
Drosophila development (Benyajati et al . 1983t>) One

mRNA is expressed primarily in larval tissues, the other in 
adult tissues. The ‘larval" mRNA is synthesized from a 
precursor containing two introns internal to the ADH protein 
coding sequence, whereas the “adult" mRNA precursor 
contains an additional intron in the 5’ noncoding region 
(see Figure 5A). This additional intron apparently has no 
function as the ADH proteins made from the two mRNAs 
are identical (Thatcher, 1980; Benyajati et al.. 1983b). The 
temporal restriction of promoter utilization is not absolute; 
‘adult" mRNA is observed in third instar larvae. This "adult" 
RNA is present in the larval fat body, whereas the "larval" 
RNA is present in both larval fat body and midgut (Benyajati 
etal., 1983b).

An understanding of the mechanisms of Adh gene 
regulation will require the identification and characterization 
of both cis- and Trans acting control elements. Such ele 
ments were first identified in bacterial systems by genetic 
studies. Extensive genetic analysis of the Adh locus has 
led to the isolation of a large number of ADH null mutations 
(Grefl et al.. 1968; O'Donnell et al.. 1975; Ashburner et al.. 
1982). Characterization of many of these mutants has 
revealed interesting defects in translation and splicing, but 
no c/s-acting mutations that alter developmental regulation 
(Schwartz and Sofer. 1976; Kubli et al.. 1982; Benyajati et 
al.. 1982).

An alternative approach to the functional characteriza 
lion of DNA sequences adjacent to the Adh structural 
gene is to introduce mutations into the cloned gene in vitro 
and then examine the functional consequences of these 
alterations in an appropriate expression assay. Such an 
approach would theoretically allow the investigation of the 
effects of mutations in every nucleotide singly or in com 
bination, but it requires a suitable assay for developmental 
gene expression. While procedures for site-directed mu 
tagenesis are now well-established, it has not been possi 
ble until recently to develop expression systems in higher 
eucaryotes that allow cloned eucaryotic genes to be ex 
pressed in a manner which is quantitatively and qualita 
lively indistinguishable from that of the natural chromo 
somal gene.

The development of P element-mediated transformation 
of Drosophila with cloned DNA (Spradling and Rubin. 1982; 
Rubin and Spradling. 1982) provides the opportunity for 
assaying the effects of mutations in the Adh gene by 
directly introducing the mutated genes into the Drosophila 
germ line. (We will refer to genes introduced by this method 
as "transduced" genes in order to indicate explicitly that 
the gene integration was mediated by a biologically active 
element.) Here we examine the expression of a cloned 
11.8 kb region containing the Adh gene which has been 
introduced into the germ line of genetically ADH null 
embryos. Transformants were selected on the basis of 
their acquired resistance to ethanol In most cases, the 
transduced Adh gene is expressed in the same tissue 
sjxjcific manner as the endogenous gene, and at roughly 
the same levels In addition, the promoter utilization at 
different stages is indistinguishable from the normal Adh 
qr»ne
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Results

Construction of Adh-P Element Hybrid Plasmids
Adh-P element hybrid plasmids were constructed by in
serting an 11.8 kb Sac I fragment containing the Adh gene 
(Goldberg. 1980) into the unique Sac I site within the P 
element boundaries of the plasmid pr25 1 (O'Hare and 
Rubin, 1983; see Figure 1). The Sac I fragment carries the 
Adh1 allele, which encodes a high activity, fast electropho 
retie variant of ADH As shown in Figure 1. the Adh* gene 
is flanked by about 6 kb of genomic DNA on the 5' side 
and about 4 kb on the 3' side Two hybrid plasmids, pAP 
2 and pAP-5. representing both orientations of the Adh 
gene fragment within the P element, were used in these 
studies

Transformation of ADH Null Embryos
Homozygous ADH null mutants are viable when grown on 
medium lacking ethanol It is therefore possible to microin 
ject ADH null embryos with a cloned Adh gene, grow them 
under nonselective conditions, and then impose an ethanol 
selection (Vigue and Sofer, 1976) on the progeny of 
injected flies to detect germ line transformants In this 
study, we used Adh'"'' pr cn as the recipient strain. The 
Ac/h'"21 allele contains a 34 bp deletion in the third coding 
exon of the gene (Benyajati et al. 1983a) The mutant 
gene produces nearly normal amounts of stable Adh 
mRNA. which is translated to yield a protein that is cross 
reactive with anti ADH antibody but is completely inactive 
as an enzyme (Benyaiati et al. 1982)

Embryos (GO embryos) of this strain were injected prior 
to pole cell formation with a mixture of the plasmids pAP 
2. pAP 5. and pn-25 1 (see Experimental Procedures) 
Adult flies (GO adults) that developed from the injected 
embryos were mated in individual vials to flies ol the 
recipient strain The adult progeny (G1 adults) ol each 
mating were then tested for resistance to 6% ethanol, 
wfwch is lethal Io ADH null flies Resistant G1 flies were 
used to construct homozygous or balanced stocks, as 
described in Experimental Prw.odures Six independent 
transformants (designated tAP 1 to tAP 6) were identified 
and established as stocks in these experiments

Location and Structure of the Transduced DNA
An analysis of the genetic segregation of the ethanol 
resistance! phenotype was carried out in order to identify 
which chromosome(s) in each transformed line carries a 
functional Adh gene (or genes) The results are shown in 
Table 1 In each transformant a single chromosome was 
lounrf Io carry the trail the X efirornosome in two cases, 
.the second efirornosome in tfiree . ases and the third 
chromosome in one • .ice

fhe location of flu* transduced DNA sequences with 
respect Io Ihe < yh »l<»ji< al in. i| • of f )n isophila salivary gland 
polylcne cliromosorne-, was determined by m situ hybrid 
i/alion with an Adh gum* probe In • p b transformed line 
only .i single site -it h/|>ri>tc*.ilion w.r ’liserved in addition

Figure l Diagram ol Plasmids Used lor Transformation ol Droso|>bii.i 
Embryos willi llic Adh Gene

lop p»?5 1 (SfXiKtlHMi arul Rubm 198? O Itarc and Kubui. 1983). wlw.ii 
names an ml.ie.lPdi’iiwml Bottom pAP? one ol two iilasmids constructed 
by insorlmg an 11 8 kb Sac I reslriclion li.Kjinonl containing llic wild 1y|X- 
Adn‘ gene (Goldlx.-nj 1980) into tlx* uokjoc Sac I silo ol p»25 I (lopl Tlx- 
second plasmiil crxislrncted in Hits way pAP fi (not shown). diller*. in the 
oncnlalHMi ol Hie Adh (jene Iragment with res|x.*cl Io Hie P oUnncnl tlx 
two iXN’iilalioir. arc crxivewent!, distn h|imsIm*< I by rtigoslKMi with Xho i 
win. h lias one site in llm P dee'oni am I one (asymmetrically (Maced) m Hu 

Adh (ragmen! A nnxline nt all Wree (Wasmxls was used in Ihe Iransti xmalme 
.-X|-ellllle.il-.

to the endogenous gene (Table 1) These results are in 
complete agreement with the genetic segregation analysis

The integrated Adh DNA sequences were studied in 
detail by Southern blot analysis ol genomic DNA from 
transformed flies An example of the results is shown in 
Figure 2 Hybridization ol a suitable jirobe to genomic DNA 
digested with Xho I (winch cuts only once within ttie 11 8 
kt) Adh gene fragment) indicated the jwesence ol a single 
integrated Adh gene in each transformant, in addition to 
Hie endogenous gene Tin.* same result was observed in 
genomic DNA digested with Flam HI. which likewise cuts 
oner within Ihe Adh fragment (data not shown) Tfic 
. oiiclusion from this analysis tin* in situ hybridization and 
Ihi’ genelii segregation ol ethanol resistance is that each 
translnrmed line carries a single liinclional Ar//i gene no 
n >nlun< tional transdur • I i opies were detected

I )«!• • .linn ol llw gen- mu DNA with Xho I permiltod i
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Tatito l Charaictenstics ol kitcgrakxl Adh Gene P Element Transposes

Transformant*
Clxomosomal"
Segregation

Cytologicai*
Location

Number of*1 
integrated
Gene Copies

Orientation* 
ol Adh Gene 
withm P
Element

IAP 1 X I9E 1 A

2 3 61AB 1 A

3 2 36A I A

4 2 48E F 1 A

5 X 17C 1 B

6 2 488 1 A

5 I
X --------------------------------------------------------------- 1-

ire I9E

Adh 3 6 4
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• Iranskxmant strains arc designated by IAP (l.x Iranskxmant Adh P) followed by a number
'• Clxrxnosrxnal segregation ot ethanol resistance jXxinolyjx? (see E <permx.*ntdi Procedures)
• Determined by m situ hybridization to salivary gland polytene chromosomes (see Experimental Procedures). See diagram above In the diagram, horizontal 
lines represent chromosome arms, solid dots represent centromeres The number (I -6) above each site is the number of Hie ccxresporxfmg transformant 
tine Ttie location ol Hie endogcnrxis Adh gene is also indicated The designation below each site is the cylologicai location according to the standard Bridges 
map ol Drosofihila salivary gland polytene chromosrxnes (Lelevre. 1976)
'Pix tui|)lrxl genome. determined by Southern blot analysis of genome DMA and by m situ hybridization to salivary gland polytene chromosomes (see 
I <|x?nmental Procedures and Fxjixe 2)
' Determined t>y Southern Mol aruilysis ol genixiw DNA (see E xpenmental Procedures and Figure 2) Orientation A is that lound in the plasmid pAP 5. 8 is 
that lourxt in pAP ? (see Figure I)

determination of the orientation of the Adh gene with 
resect Io the P element in each transformant (Figure 2) 
Five ol the transformants carry the transduced Adh gene 
oriented as m the plasmid pAP 5. while only one (tAP 5) 
carries Ihe gene in the oilier orientation (Table 1 and Figure 
2) Oilier restriction digests ol genomic DNA were used to 
detect possible rearrangements ol the integrated DNA. but 
none were observed For example, as shown in Figure 2. 
Eco Rl digestion yields only Ihe 4.7 kb fragment known to 
include the ADH coding region in both Ihe recipient strain 
.ind donor DNAs (Goldberg. 1980)

Expression of the P-element-transduced Adh 
Genes
The genomic DNA blotting and in situ hybridization expet 
iitienls described above demonstrate tfie presence of P 
element transduced Adh DNA sequences and their ctiro 
mosomal location', in Hie transformed Hies In addition the 
ability ol these tin-. Io survive exposure Io 6% ethanol 
indicates that Ihe transduced A<//i genes are expressed at 
a level that is adeguale to detoxity Ihe ethanol Here we 
• •»atniue Ihe quantitative and tissue spe< ifn expressi. .n <•!

the transduced Adh genes, and the developmental switch 
in utilization of the larval and adult promoters. As indicated 
by the data presented below, the expression ol most of 
the transduced Adh genes is indistinguishable from that 
ot the endogenous Adh gene by all criteria examined.

ADH Enzyme Activity
In order to compare Ihe level of expression of transduced 
Adh genes with a wild type, endogenous Adh gene, each 
of Ihe transformed strains was mated with a wild type 
Adh strain The ADH homodimer made by this strain can 
tie distinguished electrophoretically from the ADH homo 
dimer produced by the Adh1 strain from which Ihe trans 
duced Adh gene was derived (Ihe recipient Adh'"' ' strain 
produces a shortened ADH protein that has no detectable 
activity and which does not participate in ADH heterodimer 
formation: W Soler. fxxsonal communication). Larval and 
adult extracts from the resulting helerozygotes were pre 
pared and electrophoresed on polyacrylamide gels, and 
ihe electroptiorelic mobilities and amounts ol ADH were 
lisplayed by treating the (jets with a '.tain sjiecific for ADH 
i< b.ity The Adh protein serves as a control lor variations
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F iguro 2 Southern Biol Analysis ol Genonue ONAs

Genomic DMA Iron, ariull fires of llx, rccifMcnt sham (R) and Iwo transfer 
man! lines (IAP 3 and IAP 5) was ikjesled with llx, indicated restriction 
enzyme and otcctrofXxxescri on 0 7% agarose yrHs After transfer to 
nitrrxxrtlnlose. the ONA was hytxxh/rxl wilti tlx? lotlowitxj ,xotx:s Xtxr I 
digest a 300 t>p Bgl N fragment frtxn tlx, extreme 3' eixl ol Ihe 11 8 kb 
Sac I Adh geix; fragment in llx, |rfasnuri sAF2 (sec Cxrfritx.xg. 1980). ten 
Rl digest a 160 l>p Hxxl IN fragnxxit Iron, tlx, adult mtrrxi of Adh (Bcnyaiati 
et at. 19831,) Size scale stx,ws tlx, pnsitxxrs ol mark™ bands m a Hind Ml 
dxjesl ol bacteriophage X ONA. nx, «, a parallel lane fix, ;if Clearance ol 
.tlx, 3 7 kt, txMXl x, tlx, Xlx, I digest ol IAP5 ONA itKficatcs tliat the 
ixNxilalxx, ol tlx; Adh rjerx, lragrix*nt with ies|xx:l to tlx, P cicm<x,l in llxs 
translrxrnant is tlx, sanx» as llvrl in Itw irfaiunxl pAI’2 (stx> I xjixe 1) fix’, 
baixl has rxx> terminus in tlx; Adh Sai: I Iragiixinl aixl llx* nttxx in tlx? P 
rMiHix,nt (O’Hare aixl Rutxn. 1983) In tlx* otlxx (xxxitatKXi. Ilx« r.(xres(xxu, 
hx, Iwrxf lias a mwxmum si/e ol f» I kb. with «xx, Irmimius hi tlx* Adh gerx- 
tiagiix’nt anil ixx1 in tlx* llankiix) < lirntiiosnnial ONA

F F lAPt IAP2
• F S I I I---------- 1 I-----------1
S ELA ELA ELA

“ 7 jilt
123 456 789 10 11 12

Figure 3 Electrophoretic Analysis of ADH Expression m Transformed Fites 

Adh3 females were mated with males from strains Adh'. IAP 1. and IAP 2 

Protein extracts from 6-18 hr embryos, late third nstar larvae, and 5-8 day 
old adults were prepared and electrophoresed on polyacrylamide gets 
which were stained for ADH activity. The motxhties of the Adh3 and Adh' 
homodxners and Adh3/Adh' heterodxners are xxJtcaled at the left of the 
figtxe Lane 1 extracts from homozygous Adh3 and Adh' strains were 

mixed, and incubated for 30 mm on ice before electrophoresrs. Lane 2 
extract prepared from a homozygous Adh' strain. Lane 3: extract prepared 

from a homozygous Adh3 strain. Lanes 4-12 show the patterns observed 
m extracts from the Adh3 crosses. In each senes (S/F. S/tAP 1. S/tAP 2) 

the results are shown for extracis from embryos (E). larvae (L), and adults 

(A)

in ADH activity that are the result of environmental or 
genetic factors.

A typical result of this analysis is presented in Figure 3. 
Lane 1 shows that when Adh* and Adhr extracts are 
mixed. S/F heterodimers do not form. Lanes 2 and 3 
display the electrophoretic mobility of ADH homodimers 
obtained from extracts prepared from Adhr (F) or Adh* 
(S) extracts Lanes 4-12 show the electrophoretic patterns 
of extracts obtained from matings of Adh* females with 
Adh'. tAP 1. and tAP 2 transformants. Bands correspond 
mg to F homodimers are observed in all three matings, 
demonstrating that both transformants express ADH pro 
tein with the F electrophoretic mobilty characteristic of the 
injected cloned DNA. In addition, bands corresponding to 
S/F heterodimers are present in larval and adult extracts, 
indicating that both S and F proteins are produced in the 
same cells, because heterodimers cannot be formed by 
mixing extracts from homozygous Adh* and Adh’ strains 
(Figure 3. lane 1). In both control Adh1 and transformant 
tAP crosses. Adh* protein, but not Adh' protein, is de 
tected in the embryo (Figure 3. lanes 4,7,10). ADH protein 
detected in embryos is maternally derived (D. A. G.. 
unpublished data).

Comparison of the levels of ADH activity in the homo 
and heterodimer bands between different crosses and 
tjetween larvae and adults of the same cross shows that 
in most of the six transformants. ADH is expressed at 
roughly equivalent levels to the Adh' strain from which the 
transforming DNA was originally obtained (Figure 3 and 
data not shown). In addition, the relative levels of Adh' 
and Adh* protein within each transformed line is the same 
in larval and adult extracts in all three crosses shown in 
f igure 3 A lower level of Adh' protein was detected in 
tAP 4 larvae and IAP 6 adults

A more quantitative estimate of ADH expression was
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Table? ADH specific Activity m Transformed Strains

Stram
Larval
Mate

Larval
Female

Adult
Male

Adult
Female

Adh' 1.00(± Ilf 1 00(± .17)* 1 00 (± .06)* 1.00 (± ,07r

tAP 1 92 (± .20) 70 (± .18) 85 (± .15) 1 04 (± .15)

tAP 2 .55 (± .01 f 73 (± .27) 1 04 (± .08) 89 (± 12)

IAP 3 1.14 (± 19) .55 (± 08) 84 (± .12)* 1 24 (± 17)*

tAP 4' 19(± 03f 1O(± 03f 65 (± osr 88 (± oir

tAP 5 1.27 (± osr 1 14 (± .14)* 80 (± .30)* 97 (± .04)*

IAP-6 .61 (± 18) .41 (± .09) 22 (± .03)- 28 (± 05)-

Prole*) extracts were prepared from larval and adult mates and (emates ol control and transformed strains. and ADH specilic activity (units per mAgram 
protein per ADH gene) was determined and normalized to the amounts ol protein made in Adh' flies of the particular sex and developmental stage noted. 
Each number represents the average of normalized specific activity measurements from two extracts (protem and activity measurements were performed 

twice on each extract), and the spread between the two relative specific activities is indicated m parenthesis
• This developmental stage of the indicated strain shows no dosage compensation with a t test probability of < 1 Calculated by comparing the female values 

with one half the mate values.
'• These values are dretmct from the Adtf value of the same sex and developmental stage with a Student's t test probab*ty of < 05.
• Because the lethal period of the tAP 4 bearing chromosome is not known, the genotypes of these larvae were uncertain (see Experimental Procedures)

obtained by preparing protein extracts from both male and 
female larvae and adults of each of the transformants, and 
determining the specific activity of ADH. The results of this 
analysis are presented in Table 2 as the specific activities 
per gene of the transformed Adh strains relative to the 
wild type Adhr strain of the same sex and developmental 
stage. In most cases, the transduced Adh gene is ex 
pressed in both males and females at levels that cannot 
be distinguished from wild type by standard statistical 
methods (Student's t test). The exceptions are noted in 
Table 2 Of particular interest are tAP-4, in which larval 
expression is reduced about 5-10 times from wild-type 
levels, and tAP 6. in which adult expression is down ap 
proximately 4 times. We do not know the reason for the 
specific reduction in tAP-4 larval and tAP-6 adult ADH 
expression. We note that the chromosome carrying the 
transduced Adh gene in the tAP-4 strain carries a lethal 
mutation that could be associated with the integration of 
the Adh P element transposon.

Genes located on the X chromosome are normally 
regulated so that males and females show equivalent 
amounts of gene product, even though the gene dosage 
in females is twice that in males. This regulatory phenom 
enon is called dosage compensation (reviewed in Luc 
chesi. 1978) Because the Adh gene in transformants tAP 
1 and tAP 5 is located on the X chromosome, if these 
genes were subject to normal X chromosome dosage 
compensation, the level of their expression in males would 
be twice that observed in females of the same strain (on 
a jxtr gene basis) However, we find that ADH levels in 
females of the tAP 1 and tAP 5 transformants are approx 
imately twice that in males, or equivalent on a per gene 
basis (Table 2) Thus these transformants do not apjiear 
io display complete (2 fold) dosage comjjensation. though 
the data are not statistically significant in this regard (con 
(idem e levels of 0 85 and 0 94 for tAP 1 and IAP 5 
re'.pei tivi’K) Whether IAP I and IAP 5 exhibit partial dos

age compensation, such as observed by Spradling and 
Rubin (1983) for several rosy* transformants and by Schol- 
mck et al. (1983) for a dopa decarboxylase transformant, 
cannot be determined from these data.

Tissue-specific Expression of ADH
In wild-type flies. ADH activity is found in certain tissues 
and not in others, as determined both by histochemical 
staining of whole organs and by measurement of ADH 
activity in extracts of dissected tissues (Ursprung et al.. 
1970: our unpublished data). These techniques have re
vealed that the major sites of ADH activity are the larval 
and adult midguts, fat bodies, and Malpighian tubules, 
although substantial activity is found in larval somatic 
muscles, adult hindgut. some visceral muscles, genital 
disc derivatives, and the crop. No activity, however, can 
be detected in larval hypoderm. imaginal discs, trachea, 
foregut. hindgut. salivary glands, germ cells, or adult so 
rnatic muscles.

We used histochemical staining of intact organs to 
determine the tissue specific distribution of ADH activity 
This technique is advantageous because it is sensitive and 
has a high degree of spatial resolution. In contrast, deter 
mmation of ADH specific activity from extracts of dissected 
tissues is relatively insensitive, and gives information only 
about ADH activity in an organ as a whole The primary 
disadvantage of histochemical staining is that it does not 
readily allow comparison of relative ADH activities between 
different organs because it is not a quantitative assay

The pattern of histochemical staining of wild type Adh1. 
ADH null, and transformed strains is presented in Figure 4 
and Table 3 We also examined the histochemical staining 
of organs with the same coupled dye system used for 
ADH staining, using acetaldefiyde rattier than secondary 
butanol as the substrate The acetaldehyde allows the 
detection of the en/yme aldehyde oxidase (Aldox). which 
has 1 ,i'iy different tissue sjtecific distribution from ADH
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Figure 4 Hisk-ctiermcal Stawwxj Patterns ot Transformed and Control 
Strains

Preparations oi tissues from dilterent Drosophda strains treated with histo 
chemical stains specific for ADH or aldehyde oxidase (Aldox) The deposi 
lion ol a purple tormazan dye is indicative ot the presence ot the respective 
dehydrogenase (ADH or Aldox) In the leflmost column, preparations Irom 
the recpient stran Adh'''™ pt cn stained with an ADH specific start ate 
presented The next column shows the starting ol tissues Irom Adtf. the 
strain from which the transtormmg ADH gene was obtained The third 
column shows the staring from transformants IAP 1 or IAP-3. The rightmost 
column shows the patterns obtained from Adh1 * 3 4 5 *"23 pt cn larvae treated with 
a stan specific lor Aldox. which differs from the ADH specific Stan only n 
the substitution of the substrate acetaldehyde lor sec butanol. The results 
ol the Aldox staring are smrfar to those reported earlier by Ocknson 
(1971)

The results obtained lor dilterent tissues are given n succeeding rows 
and are discussed below. As a reference, the black and white composite 
presents the approxmate locations and sizes of the tissues described and 
is keyed by the numbers n the color figure The embryologcal origins of 
these organs was described by Poufson (1950) The differences n sizes 
between analogous tissues n the different boxes of a gwen row reflects 
either slight ditterences n the age of the larvae. envxonmental factors, or 
the strans used A more complete kstng of the results of the histochemical 
staining analysis is presented n Table 3

(1) Larval loregut and anlenor midgut (63x) This row shows the slaving ol anterior larval gut structures, including the anterior rrndgul (amg) and the toregut 
(Ig) These gut structures are of separate embryonic origins The gastric cecae (gc) are diverticula emanating Irom the anterior rmdgut The proventnculus. 
seen most clearly in Ihe Adh'"7' and Aldox txixes. is a bull) crxwiectng Ihe toregut and the antenor rmdgut It is thought to be of partly anterior midgut and 
fiarlly loregut origin There is no staining ol gut tissue evidence n the Adh*7' ixcfiaratxxi The staning cells at the crown ol the proventnculus are ol unknown 
origin In the Adh' and tAP preparations. ihe anterior mxJguf and gastric cecae are stained heavily, the loregut is unstained, and the proventnculus is mostly 
unstained, except for a circumlerential band approximately ttxee cells wide and located midway along its length In cerlam specimens ol both Adh' and tAP. 
the gastric cecae arc stained lightly if al all. especially m immature larvae In the Aldox preparation, the foregut and antenor midgut are heavily stained, and 
tlx? gastric cecae and proventnculus are unstained individual anterior rmdgut cells are easily resolved in this figure In Aldox preparatxxis. ttx? gastrx: cecae 
arc never staxied
(?) Larval salivary gland and fat body (63x) This figure shows Itic larval salivary gland (s) and attached fa, body (I) There arc considerable amounts ot 
arklitxxial lat txxty m the larvae oilier than shown here. though these results are characteristic of the entxe larval tat body In Adh*73 larvae, no staining ot 
eittxx the salivary gland or Itic fa, body is observed In Adh' and IAP preparatxxis. heavy staining of the fat body is seen, while ttx? salivary gland is unstained 
In Aldox (xeparatxxis. tieavy staining of ttx? fat Ixxly is accompanied by very light staining of the salivary gland In all the preparatxxis shown, indivxlual 
salivary gland cells are resolved
(3) Eye antennal disc (t60x) The eye antennal disc is divided into two parts, roughly corresponding to those parts giving rise to eye (e) or antennal (a) 
structures Ttx? eye SfX?cilying region is relatively Hal. whereas the antennal region is considerably folded No staining is seen m Adh*73. Adh'. or tAP 
,xeparatxxis ol eye anlcrutal ex olfiet nnaginal discs In Aldox fxcparalxxis lieavy staining ol only the antennal regxxi is seen Many oilier nnaginal discs are 
stained
(4) Larval (xisterxx nudgut. Malfxglxan tutiules. ami hmdgut (63x) Tins row shows staining m the larval posterxx mxfgut (pmg). Malpxjhtan tubules (M). and 
lundgut (tig) Each ol tfiesc tissues are ol separate embryonic origin Tlx? Malpighian tubules insert mlo Ihe gut a^xoxxnatety a, „x? function ot the posterxx 
nudgut and lundgut (shown by arrow with tail) No staining is seen m Hie Adh1"21 tissue Adh' and tAP prefiaratxxis show rxi staining of „x? turxJgut. and 
vanatik? staining in ttx? o„x?r tissues Tix mslance. in the ,AP txeparatxxi shown. „x? (xjsterxx mxtgut is heavily stairx?d. wfxle Ihe Malfxgtxan tubules are lightly 
slawxxl In crxitrast. in llx* IAP ixeparalxxi. ttx? posterxx rmdgut is vanatMy staxied along its length, and tlx? Malfxgtxan tubules are tx?avity staxied Vanatxxi 
ol this lyjx? is conwiKxily seen within larvae of llx? sanx* strain, and we can discern no systematx' dillercnccs between Adh' and llx? transformed IAP strains 
In Akkix prefiaratxxis. Hie fxisterxx imdgtil and Malpxjtnan tubules are moderately stamed and the hnxJgut has a litx? of staxxng cells running down its length 
Vanatxiily ol Aldox stawwx) in this regxxi ol tlx? larva is also cornnxxily seen
(5) Larval hyfxxferm and sixnalx? muscles (160x) These preparatxxis ol larval hypoderm ,h, a”d sixiialx: muscle (m) are ohtaxx?d Irrmi Itx? carcass ol larva 
slrifified ol mlrxnal rxgans Bands ol somatx: muscle line Ihe carcass, whose mner surlace i ontams hypoderrnal r:«*fls Muscles are evxlenced by Itieir rifipled 
.i|ifx?ararK:e. and hy|xxl«xm by Itx? fxesotxa? ol large nuclei In Itx* Adh*7' fx<*fiaratx)ns no slammg ol eitlxx lisstx? is observisl In Ad/»’ arxf IAP [xeparatxxis. 
slainnxt ol muscles tint not hyfxxferm is ovxfenl The staining ol tlx? muscles is vanalile and appears nxisl dramatically m muscles whx:h an? trxn rx darnaqrxl 
This likely reflects a difficulty in fx?rx?lralxxi ol Itx* stain In ttx* Aldox fxcparatxiris hyfxwle"” arxf no, muscles is stained Note Hie hyjxxkxmal mx:lei 
suriixiixkxi by stairxxf cytofilnsm. winch is seen underneath uristauxxl nxpxtle
(G) Adult male iferxlal apfiaratus (63x) This row dcnxxistratcs ttx? sI<wmk| ol adult male genital tissues, comfxised ol Ihe vas (teferens (vd). srxnmal vesxie 
(sv). fiaragrHom (,>). arxf testis (,) (llx? sfierm fximfi is not slxiwn) Itx? vas rfetrxens serumal »esx:le. and par;K)onnwn are tlenveti Irrxn the genital nnaginal 
di'rt llx- trjslis is crmifxised ol germ cells a?, well as she.ilh cells wtxcli are llxxxjtil to arise a? part ot Ihe nmsixferm The iHmxxxIaline is Irrxn Rrxtenstem 
I I'I'iO) In Ar/h*"’1 indivxlual*. on staining is ntruxvixl In Adil' anil ,AP ixnfiaratmn*. im> \ e <lelerens and srxninal vesicle are lx>avdy stauxxl. and the
par.x|<*nHini aixl testis are unstained <x very Ixftilly stained In Alekix |xeparalmns llx* va . ileter- is unslamrxl Hie seminal vesii l<* and paragixtia are heavily 

slaiix'il and Hie testis is .analdy stained S|kx ks nl sliam are ntten seen it Hie c«tier”*tie<. • •»u« Aldox fxefKtmd paragrxna
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(Dickinson. 1971) For example, unlike alcohol dehydro 
genase. Aldox is readily observed in larval foregut. hmdgut. 
hypoderm. and imaginal discs. The Aldox staining serves 
as a control to demonstrate that the compositionally similar 
ADH-specific stain could penetrate and stain a variety of 
tissues other than the ones normally seen. However, this 
analysis is incomplete because certain tissues do not stain 
intensely with either stain (e.g.. brains).

In most cases, the tissue specific staining of the trans 
formed strains is identical to that seen in the wild-type 
Adh' strain. This is observed for both larval and adult 
tissues. In addition, the relative staining between each 
tissue type in a transformant appears to be of similar 
intensity, and comparisons between strains with different 
ADH activities indicates that the staining intensity qualita 
lively reflects relative ADH activity. For example, the tissue 
staining levels of the Adh alleles Adh'. Adh'\ and Adh"’'. 
which in adults of our lab stocks have relative activities per 
milligram protein of 1:0.28:0.05, were compared. A clear 
difference in intensity could be discerned between Adh1 
and Adh'', and Adh'* stained only slightly above Adh null 
controls. Thus the staining intensity may be used for 
qualitative comparison of levels of activity in the same 
organ.

Consistent with the low ADH specific activity found in 
tAP-4 larval extracts, staining in organs of tAP-4 larvae was 
considerably weaker than that found in wild type and the 
other transformants (part of this difference may be as 
cribed to the heterozygous state of the transduced gene 
m tAP 4) In general, the tissue specific staining was similar 
to that found in wild type larvae, except that the somatic 
muscles, posterior midgul. and Malpighian tubules were 
not stained. In addition, the gastric cecae. diverticula em 
anatmg from the anterior midgut. arc not stained This 
different tissue specific staining pattern may indicate a 
tissue sf)ecific difference in Adh expression, or may reflect 
the lower overall ADH activity in the tAP 4 strain This latter 
interpretation is supported by the observations of stained 
Adh'‘ larvae, which have lower ADH specific activity than 
the Adh' controls, and in which the staining of Malpighian 
tubules, somatic muscles, and gastric cecae is mconsisl 
ent and weak The Adh'' strain should have approximately 
3 5 limes the activity of the tAP 4/CyO"1' larvae

Adh mRNA
Analysis of RNA from the transformed lines IAP 1. tAP 2 
tAP 3. and tAP 5 revealed that approximately normal 
amounts of Adh mRNA of the correct size is produced by 
the transduced Adh gene in botti adults and larvae (Figure 
5B) The endogenous Adh'" ' allele of the recipient strain 
makes nearly normal amounts of Adh mRNA (Benyaiati et 
al . 1982) which lacks 34 nucleotides in the 3' part of the 
Adh coding region (Benyaiati el al . 1983a) RNA derived 
from the transduced gene can therefore bo analyzed 
specifically by probing gel blots ol total RNA with a N) 
nucleotide Ban I Dde I fragment from the wild type gene 
(Benyaiati el al 1981) that spans the deletion in tin? Adh" 
allele (see f igure SA) As shown in figure SR (lane 1i »»>■•

Ban I-Dde I probe (A) fails to hybridize to RNA from adults 
(and larvae; data not shown) of the recipient strain (R) 
However, the probe detects an mRNA of the same mobility 
in adults (lanes 2-3) and larvae (lanes 4-5) of both the 
transformant IAP-5 and the wild-type Adhr strain. Further 
more, the amount of this mRNA in tAP-5 is comparable to 
that in the control strain. This same analysis was carried 
out for the transformants tAP-1, tAP-2, and tAP 3. and the 
same result was obtained (data not shown). Therefore all 
of the transduced Adh genes thus far examined produce 
approximately normal amounts of Adh mRNA of the correct 
size in both larvae and adults.

Adh Promoter Utilization
A major feature of the developmental pattern of Adh 
expression is a “switch” in the relative level of stable Adh 
mRNA transcripts originating from two different Adh pro 
moters (Benyajati et al.. 1983b; Figure 5A). In third instar 
larvae, the proximal, or larval, promoter is used predomi
nantly; in adults older than four days, the distal, or adult, 
promoter functions instead. To determine whether the 
developmental promoter switch occurs for the transduced 
Adh genes, we examined the structure of the Adh mRNA 
produced in several of the transformant lines. Gel blots of 
total RNA from larvae and adults of the transformants tAP 
1. tAP 2. tAP 3. and tAP 5 and of a wild type Adh' control 
strain were hybridized with DNA probes carrying se 
quences specific to "larval" and "adult- Adh mRNAs (that 
is, mRNAs transcribed from the larval and adult promoters, 
respectively). Figure 5B shows an example of the results 
The adult RNAs (lanes 6-7 and 10-11) of both tAP-5 and 
the control Adh' strain hybridize almost exclusively to the 
"adult specific probe, while both larval RNAs (lanes 8 -9 
and 12-13) show very much stronger hybridization to the 
"larval specific- probe The fact that, as described above, 
the transduced Adh gene in the transformant produces 
amounts of mRNA comparable to the endogenous gene 
implies that the normal switch in promoter usage is carried 
out by both genes The same result was obtained for the 
transformants tAP 1, tAP 2. and tAP 3 (data not shown).

A more direct demonstration of the promoter switch was 
carried out for the transformant tAP 5 By appropriate 
crosses, a strain was constructed that placed the tAP 5 
allele in an Adh'"' background The Adh""' allele is a 
splicing mutant in which only small amounts of stable Adh 
RNA accumulate (Benyaiati et al. 1982) This RNA can be 
distinguished from the wild type RNA because of putative 
intron sequences present in the stable RNA species 
Promoter utilization in the tAP 5,Ad/>’strain was then 
compared with the wild type Adh' gene using a primer 
extension assay (Figure 5C) A primer internal to the ADH 
coding region was labeled, hybridized to total larval or 
adult RNA and exteiufed with reverse* transcriptase The 
length ol the products are diagnostic for RNAs initiated at 
the larval and adult promoters In adult RNA (lanes 1. 3. 
5). a strong band at the length exf rector I for transcripts 
initiated at the adult promoter is seen in IAP ‘l Adh'"' and 
Adh' RNA-. In IAP 5 Adh' ' and Adh' ' (lanes 1 and 5). a
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Table 3. Histochemical Staining ol Transformed Larvae and Adults

Larval ADH Ostrtxrtion
Salivary
Glands Foregut Bran

Imagmai
Discs

Fat
Body

Anterior
Midgut

Somatic
Muscles

Posterior
Midgut

Malpighian
Tubules Hmdgut Hypoderm

Adh**3 - - - - - - - - - -

Adtf - - - - + + E E E -

tAP 1 - - - - + + E E E -

IAP2/TM6B - - - - + E E E ± -

IAP3 - - - - E E E E ± -

IAP4/C/CT* * - - - - + +• - - - -

tAP-5 - - - - E + E E E -

tAP-6 - - - - E + E E E -

Aldox ± E - E° + E“ - E E E E

Adult AOH Dis Ir Put ion
Fat Somatic Malpighian Testes and Semnal Vesicles

Crop Mxjgut Body Muscles Tubules Rectum Paragoma and Vas Deferens1

Adh**3 - - - - - - - -

Adtf E E + - ♦ E - E

tAP 1 + E E - E E - E

WP-2/TM6B E + + - E E - E

tAP-3 E E E - E E - E

tAP-t/CyC"" E E E - E E - E

tAP-5 + E + - E E - E

tAP-6 + E + - E E - E

Aldox E E E - E E Ed E*

The results presented m this table are a compilation of the histochemical stammg of at least three larvae or adults of each transformant, with both sexes 
represented at least once A was scored when stammg was present m al specimens, a scored when present m no specimen, and '±' was scored 
when more than one. but not all specimens showed stammg No indication is given of the relative intensity of stammg The larval Malpighian tubules often 
showed inconsistent stammg. even m control Adhs larvae Aldox indicates the tissue distribution of the enzyme aldehyde oxidase, which is observed with a 
stam very similar to that of the AOH stam Examples of the histochemical stammg and detailed descrption of the stammg is presented m Figure 4
• No slammg of gastric cecae
h Not all magmal discs are stamed (e.g.. see antennal disc m Figure 6)
r The nomenclature of Bodenslem. 1950 is used to name the male genital apparatus
d Stammg of testes weak Paragoma are usually speckled at their distal tips, although occasionally there is deep, uniform stammg
• The vas deferens is completely unstained, whereas the seminal vesicle is deeply stamed

less intense band is seen at a higher molecular weight, 
which appears to be a product initiated at the adult pro 
moter. yet contains part of the first coding sequence intron 
(IVS-1) as a result of the Adh'"4 deletion. In larval RNA 
(lanes 2. 4. 6). shorter products corresponding to larval 
promoter transcripts are seen in tAP SiAdh'04 and AdhF 
(lanes 2 and 4) in addition to almost equal amounts of 
adult promoter transcripts. No Adh larval transcripts are 
seen in adults. The similarity of the tAP-5;Acfft'n4 and Adh' 
experimental lanes demonstrate that in the tAP-5 transfor 
mant. both larval and adult promoters are utilized at ap 
proximately the wild type ratios at two different develop 
mental stages.

Discussion

Assays for Developmental Expression of Cloned 
Eucaryotic Genes
The greatest difficulty in studying c/s acting regulatory 
sequences in higher eucaryotes is establishing meaningful

assays for regulated expression One approach to the 
problem is to introduce cloned genes into cultured cells 
that are either differentiated or can be induced to differ 
entiate. Cell-type-specific regulation of gene expression 
has been reported for the chicken lysozyme gene in 
chicken oviduct cells (Renkawitz et al.. 1982), mouse and 
human /i globin genes in differentiated mouse erythroleu 
kemia cells (Chao et al.. 1983. S. Wright. R. DeBoer, R 
Flavell. and F Grosveld. personal communication), the 
chick f> crystallm gene in mouse lens epithelial cells (Kon 
doh et al. 1983), and mouse immunoglobulin genes and 
their associated enhancer elements in mouse myeloma 
cells (Rice and Baltimore. 1982. Ot et al.. 1983; Gillies et 
al.. 1983. Queen and Baltimore. 1983; Baneqi et al.. 1983) 
Although significant quantitative differences in the expres 
sion of the cloned genes and their endogenous counter 
parts have been observed in these systems (e g.. Chao et 
al. 1983). the qualitative cell specificity of expression does 
provide a basis for studying ns acting regulatory se 
quences
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A 100 bp

B

Larval rrflNA
fVSA

AAjS rrflNA —
IVS1

I’"23

IVS2

Figure 5 Analysis ol Adh RNA n (he tAP 5 Transformant

(A) Schematic diagram ot Adh transcripts and probes used m RNA analysis. The top kne denotes genomic DNA from the Adh region with sequences ol 

potential importance given above the Ime (Benyajati et al.. 1963b) For a general review ot the function of these sequences, see Breathnach and Chambon 
(1901, TATTTAA—'TATA box' homologous sequence thought to function m adult Adh mRNA synthesis. TATAAATA—'TATA box' homologous sequence 
thought to function m larval Adh mRNA synthesis. AUG—methionine codon initiating ADH protein synthesis. TAA—terminator codon ending ADH protein 

synthesis AATAAA—sequence implicated m polyadenytation of mRNA. The two rmddte Unes show the regions present m larval and adult mRNA Whereas 
larval mRNA synthesis involves only intervening sequences fVS 1 and IVS-2, adult mRNA synthesis involves an additional intervening sequence. IVS A The 
vertical bars indicate the sequences deleted m Adh** and Adh*'*3 mutations. The bottom Ime indicates the probes used m the experiments of parts (B) and 

(C, S—Sau3A I. Bs—Bst EH; Bn—Ban I. and D—Dde I (B) RNA gel blots of total RNA of transformed and control strains. Total RNA from adults (A) or larvae 
(L) of the recipient strain (R). a wild type strain homozygous for the Adhr ancle (F). or the transformed Une tAP-5 (5) was denatured and electrophoresed on 

1 2% agarose gels containing 2 2 M formaldehyde. Pars of lanes for direct comparison were loaded with equal amounts of RNA Following transfer to 
nitrocellulose, the RNA was hybridized to the probes indicated at the top (see Figure 5A; Experimental Procedures,. A a 50 nucleotide Ban l-Dde I fragment 
spanning the deletion in the ADH coding region of the recipient strain fn23 allele A: a 221 nucleotide Sau3A I fragment containing sequences specific to Adh 

mRNA transcribed from the adult promoter. L: a 70 nucleotide Sau3A I fragment containing sequences specific to Adh mRNA transcribed from the larval 
promoter (see Figure 5A, (C) Primer extension assay. A 106 nucleotide single stranded labeled fragment (see PE, Figure 5A, complementary to sequences 

withm AOH mRNA was hybridized to total larval or adult RNA. The annealed prmer was extended with reverse transcriptase and the products were resolved 
on an acrylamide-urea sequencing gel On the left hand margin the sizes of two markers (309 and 403 nucleotides) and the expected lengths of extension 

products made from wild type adult (A), larval (L). and adult Adh (fn4) RNA are shown. The brackets from left to right indicate the products obtained from 
tAP 5 m an Adh** background (tAP). Adh' (F). and Adh** (fn4) strains, respectively Lanes marked ‘A’ and V used adult and larval RNA. respectively

Germ line transformation has a potential advantage over 
cultured cell systems in that the transduced gene is present 
m all cells of the organism and is exposed to its entire 
developmental history. Thus this method should be partic 
ularly valuable for investigating tissue specific gene expres 
ston and the temporal regulation of gene activity during 
development. To date, gene function following germ-line 
transformation has been studied extensively only in Dro 
sophila and mice In the latter system, considerable diffi

cully has been encountered in obtaining correctly regu 
lated expression of germ line integrated genes. For ex 
ample. Palmiter et al. (1982) have examined the expression 
of a mouse metallothionem-herpes virus thymidine kinase 
fusion gene No correlation was observed between the 
number of integrated gene copies and the level of expres 
sion in different transformed mouse lines. Although the 
activity of the fusion gene was inducible by cadmium, 
dexamethasone was ineffective for induction, in contrast
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to observations with the normal mouse metallothionein 
gene. Expression of the fusion gene was shown to be 
unstable in succeeding generations. Costantini and Lacy 
(1981) have obtained lines of mice transmitting integrated 
copies of the rabbit 0-globin gene. No expression of the 
gene was observed in erythroid cells; however, transcripts 
were present in the muscle tissue of one transformed line 
and in the testis of another (Lacy et al.. submitted). In five 
other transformed lines, no expression could be detected. 
Jaenisch et al. (1981) have studied the expression of single 
copies of the Moloney leukemia virus (M-MuLV) genome 
integrated into the germ line of 13 different mouse sub
strains. Each substrain carries the M-MuLV genome in a 
different chromosomal position; evidence for rearrange
ment of the integrated sequences was found in only two 
cases. Nevertheless, four different patterns of activation of 
virus expression were observed in the 13 substrains. These 
examples illustrate the difficulties that have been encoun
tered so far in establishing an assay for developmental 
expression of genes following germ line transformation in 
the mouse. They contrast markedly with the results pre
sented here and in the accompanying papers (Scholnick 
et al.. 1983; Spradling and Rubin. 1983). in which P- 
element-mediated transformation has been used to intro
duce genes into the Drosophila germ line.

Correctly Regulated Expression of a Cloned Adh 
Gene
The primary conclusions from our study are that an 11.8 
kb chromosomal fragment containing the Adh gene in
cludes the c/s-acting sequences necessary for correctly 
regulated Adh expression, and that integration of this 
fragment into a variety of chromosomal locations is com
patible with its proper expression.

Four of the six Adh transformant strains (tAP-1, tAP-2, 
tAP-3, and tAP-5) exhibit normal expression by four major 
criteria One. quantitative levels of ADH enzyme activity in 
larvae and adults. Two. qualitative tissue specificity. Three, 
the size of stable Adh mRNA. Four, the developmental 
switch in larval and adult promoter utilization. These strains 
carry the Adh gene integrated at four different genomic 
locations (on all three major chromosomes). In addition, 
correct Adh expression is independent of the orientation 
of the gene within the P element transposon. We also note 
that we have thus far obtained no evidence of instability in 
the structure, chromosomal location, or regulated expres 
sion of transduced Adh genes over many generations.

The levels of ADH enzyme activity in two strains (tAP 4. 
and tAP 6) are more than two times lower that of wild type 
controls (in larvae and adults, respectively). Although the 
reasons for this lower level of expression are not known, it 
is possible that the local chromosomal environment at the 
site of integration of the Adh gene is responsible

Selection for Adh Gene Function in Transformants
The transformants obtained in these studies were selected 
by the ethanol resistance conferred upon adult flies by the 
transduced gene, and four of the six transformants display

normal Adh expression. The ethanol selection may have 
biased our results in a number of ways. For example, 
transformants expressing no or low levels of ADH would 
have been lost and transformants that expressed substan
tial levels of ADH but in incorrect tissues might similarly 
have been selected against. It is not known what tissues 
must contain ADH activity in order for an adult fly to survive 
exposure to ethanol. We can. however, estimate that the 
lower limit of ADH activity necessary for reliable selection 
under our conditions is perhaps 10% of the wild-type Adhr 
level. This is based on the fact that flies homozygous for 
the Adh1'5 allele, which at 25°C have about 5% of wild- 
type activity (Vigue and Sofer. 1974). show only about 
20% survival of the ethanol treatment used here.

Analysis of Tissue-specific Expression of ADH
The analysis of the tissue specificity of ADH expression in 
this study was based upon a histochemical staining pro
cedure (Ursprung et al.. 1970). Certain tissues (such as 
larval salivary glands and imaginal discs) exhibit no de
tectable ADH activity by this assay in either wild-type 
strains or transformants. This result is not likely to be due 
to the failure of the staining reagents to penetrate these 
tissues. First. Ursprung et al. (1970) carried out ADH 
activity measurements on homogenized samples of dis
sected tissues; those which were null by histochemical 
staining also lacked detectable activity in homogenates 
Second, in the present study, the same histochemical 
reagents (except for the substrates) have been used to 
detect both ADH and aldehyde oxidase activity in dis 
sected tissues. The latter activity was clearly evident in 
tissues (e.g., larval foregut and imaginal discs) that do not 
stain for ADH.

It is possible that the restriction of ADH activity to certain 
tissues is mediated to some degree posttranscriptionally. 
and we have not addressed this issue here. However, it 
should be noted that Rabinow and Dickinson (1981) have 
explicitly demonstrated that in Drosophila orthofascia the 
presence of ADH activity in larval fat body and its absence 
in larval gut correlate respectively with the presence or 
absence of stable Adh mRNA m these tissues.

Conclusion
The Adh gene shows a complex pattern of activity during 
development, including tissue-specific expression and a 
temporal switch in promoter utilization. The results pre 
sented in this paper demonstrate that the c/s-acting se 
quences required to control this pattern of expression are 
present on a defined DNA fragment, and that integration 
of this fragment into a variety of chromosomal sites is 
compatible with correctly regulated Adh expression These 
observations provide the necessary basis for a detailed 
analysis of Adh regulatory sequences in vivo

Experimental Procedures

General Methods
The Inflowing fX(x:edt*os were < arned out usinq standard melhods as 
rlescntied (Maninlis el al 196? and relerem ns Hmhcmi) preparation nl
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plasmid DMAs, restriction enzyme digestion, polyacrylamide and agarose 
get electrophoresis. DMA ligation, bacterial transformation. screening of 
transformant colonies, repair synttiesis labeling of DMA fragments with 
Klenow polymerase, isolation of labeled probe fragments, blotting and 
hybridization of ONA and RNA on mtroceflulose, and autoradiography Flies 

were maintained on standard cornmeal-yeast extract sucrose medium at 
l8°Cor25°C

Fty Strain*
The following fty strains were used m the experiments described m this 
report: Adh**3 pr cn. the recipient strain for transformation injections. 
Obtained from W Sofer. The Adh**3 allele has a 34 bp deletion in the third 

coding exon of the gene (Benyajati e, al.. 1983a). and produces nearly 
normal amounts of Adh mRNA, which is translated to yield a nonfunctional 
polypeptide (Benyajati et al. 1982). AdbM pr cn. obtained from W. Sofer. 
The Adh*'* alete produces very low levels of stable Adh RNA (Benyajati et 
al.. 1982) w. Adtf. a wrfd type strain homozygous for an allele of Adh 
which encodes an F. or fast, electrophoretic variant of ADH. Adh3. a wild- 

type strain homozygous for an allele of Adh which encodes an S. or slow, 
electrophoretic variant of ADH. b DI(2L)A47 cn bw/CyC*; Ubx e*/MKRS. 

an ADH nu« balancer chromosome stock used for testing genetic segre 
gation of Adh* chromosomes m transformant lines and for homozygosog 
Adh* second and third chromosomes. DI(2L)A47 is a deficiency for the 
Adh region (Aaron. 1979; Ashbumer et al.. 1982). CyO** is a balancer 
chromosome. ln(2LR)O. Cy dp**' pren2 (marked with Curly (Cy j. a dominant 

wing mutation), carrying a nufl allele (nB) of Adh (Gerace and Sofer. 1972; 
Kubfl et al.. 1982) MKRS. Tp(3}MRS. M(3)S34 kar ry2 Sb (McCarron et al.. 

1974; Gelbart and Chovruck. 1979) is a muftipfy rearranged third chromo 
some carrying the dominant bristle marker Stubble (Sb). It is useful as a 

balancer for some parts of the thxd chromosome AH other mutations are 
described m Lmdsiey and Greff (1968)

Construction of Adh Gene-P Element Hybrid Plasmid*
The 11 8 kb Sac I fragment containing the Adh1 gene was isolated from 

the plasmid sAF2 (Goldberg. 1980) and ligated to Sac I digested DNA of 
tfie P element plasmid p<25.1 (Spradting and Rubin, 1982; O'Hare and 

Rubin. 1983) The ligated DNA was used to transform E cok strain MM294 

Clones were identified which contain the Adh gene fragment m either 
(xientalun with respect to the P element two plasmids. pAP-2 and pAP-5, 
were used xi the experiments described here In pAP 2 (see Figure 1). the 
direction ol Adh transcription is away from the unique Sal I site in the P 

dement and toward the unique Xho I site (O’Hare and Rubm. ,983). the 

opjxisite (xientation is found in pAP 5
Frx transformation experiments, embryos were injected with a solution 

containing 150 300 pg/ml of px25 1 and 300-500 >ig/ml each of pAP-2 
,mx1 pAP 5 in 5 mM KCI. 0 1 mM sodium phosphate. pH 6 8 (Spradlmg and 

Rubin. ,982)

Microinjection of Drosophila Embryo*
Micrixnjcction ol Oosoptnla embryos was earned out as follows Flies ol 
the recipient strain Adh**3 pr cn were placed m glass mitk bottles, the 

txittoms of which had txjen removed and replaced with gauze and cotton 
stoppers The (Kittles were kept at 25°C Yeasted collection plates were 
jilaced into the mouths of the bottles, and embryos collected every 30-45 

mm Subsequent steps were carried out at 19°C Embryos were dechonon 
ated xi groups ol t0 20 as follows They were transferred from the coHeclion 
jilate Io a strip of rkxible stick tape on a glass microscope slide A second 

tajxx, slxfe was tfien sandwictied logettxx with the fust A length ol wire of 
apjxojxiate rfcameter al cacti end of one of ttx? slides jxevenled crushing 
Itm emtxyos The slides were tapjxx, lightly xi the region of the embryos 

arx, scfiaratcd Embryos were removed from the* ruptured chorxxis with 

walctxnaker's kxceps and transferrer,, posterior end outward, to anotlier 
tajxx, stole T ollowmg desK'.calKxi m a closed cfiamber containing Dnente 
lew 5 If) mm. Itx* emtxyos were covrxed with hatocartxm oil (Senes 700. 
Haiocaitxxi Prix,txts Corp. Hackensack. NJ) Tfie stole cixitaxxng tfie 

emtxyos was ttxxi jilaced <xi ttie stage of a Zeiss irwctoscope erjuijiped 

wilfi a 40x kxxj wixkirxj distance objective
Needles lor mjer txxi were ,Killed rxi a Kopf nerxfle puller (David Kopf 

Instnxinsits. Iu|onga CA). using <kxit>le walled dot tubing' (#30 3, 1. 
f rerlerx k Haer am, r o Brunswick MF t The needle was back filter, with

DNA solution, corwiected by Intramedic tubing to an ax filled plastic syringe 
(50 ml), and mounted on a holder attached to a Nanshige rmcromampuiator 
(equipped with a vernier control for movement m the vertical axis; Nanshige 
Scientific Instrument Lab., Tokyo. Japan). The needte tp was broken to a 

useful diameter by running it gentfy mto the edge of the stole contaxxng 
the embryos. The actual injection of the embryos was carried out with the 

microscope stage controls. Embryos were injected prior to pole cell for
mation; older or damaged embryos were subsequent̂  destroyed under a 
dissecting microscope. The slides were kept in plastic refrigerator boxes 
lined with wet sponges until the embryos hatched. Larvae were then 
transferred to standard food in individual vials and kept at 19°C until 
edosion. Our injection protocol is a composite of techniques and advice 
from Germeraad (S. Germeraad. Ph D. thesis. University of California, Irvine. 
California. ,976). S Artavams-Tsakonas (personal communication). Spra 
dhng and Rubm (1982). and an unpublished manual prepared by M Zatokar 
and P Santamaria (Sylabus of Expenmental Methods in DrosopMa Em 

bryology. ,979).

Selection of Transformant*
Aduft flies (GO adults) developing from injected embryos (GO embryos) 
were ndividuatty mated at 25°C to flies of the recipient strain. The progeny 
of these matings (G, adutts) were aged for 4 days, and then tested for 
survival on a 6% solution of ethanol m water, as described by Vigue and 
Sofer (1976) Small cotton balls were placed in the bottoms of empty 
vials and saturated with 2.5 mf of 6% ethanol; care was taken to minimize 
wetting o, the vial waifs. Flies to be tested were transferred into the vials, 
which were then stoppered with cotton and sealed with Parafrkn. The vials 
were kept at 25°C for ,4-24 hr. Under these conditions, flies of the recipient 
strain showed ,00% mortality, white wfldtype flies showed complete 
survival. In various experiments, transformation frequencies o, 5%-10% 
were obtaxied. that is. approxxnatefy 5%-10% of fertile GO adutts gave 

rtse to at least one ethanol resistant G1 progeny fly.

Genetic Segregation Analysis and Homozygosis
The genetic segregation of functional Adh genes xi the transformants was 
analyzed as foftows. Individual ethanol resistant G, or G2 transformant flies 
(genotypically Adh*'23 pr cn) were mated to flies of the balancer stock b 
DI(2L)A47 cn bw/CyO1^; Ubx e*/MKRS. Mate and virgin femate progeny 

carryxig both the Cy and Sb markers (i.e.. both balancer chromosomes) 
were selected with 6% ettianol as described above A small number of 
surviving mates (Cy. Sb. 6%") were then mated mdrviduaHy to vxgm females 
ol the recipient strain Adh**3 pr cn The progeny of each mating were 

separated xito the four phenotypic classes Cy; Sb; Cy. Sb; and neither, 
and tested for resistance to 6% ethanol In ttxs scheme, transmission of a 

functional Adh gene on the X chromosome is reveated by the survival of 
all of the females and none of the males m aH four ptienotypic classes 
Transmission on chromosome 2 is indicated by the death of aH progeny 

carryxig Cy and the survival of tfie other two classes. Transmission on 
ctxomosome 3 is stxiwn by the death of all progeny carrying Sb and the 

survival of the remainder
The MKRS cfxomosome is a jxxx balancer for the left end ol the third 

cfxomosome Consequently, the above analysis only tentatively identified 

chromosome 3 as the one canyxig the functional Adh gene(s) xi the 

transformant tAP 2. as a result of recombxiatxxi between the tested 
chromosome and the MKRS chromosome The genetic segregation o, the 

Adh* phenotype xi tAP 2 was conlxmed by an analysis sxmlaf to that 
described above, usirxj xistead tfx? thxd cfxomosome balancer TM6B 
(ln[3LRITM6B. Hu e Tb ca; L Craymer. personal communication)

To construct txxnozygous stocks of tfie transformants tAP 3. tAP 4. and 
tAP 6. tfie Cy. Sb. 6%" mate and vxgxi femate Ikes derived as described 

above were mated, and ttie jxogeny exanxned frx those lacking both 
dominant markers Such homozygous progeny were recovered lor tAP 3 

and IAP6. twit xi tfx? case of tAP 4. no progeny lackxig tlx? Cy marker 
•xwvived. jxesixnafily ticcause of a recessive tettial mutation on chromo 
some 2 Ttxs Iransfixman, line was thus inaxitainer, as a balanced slock 
canyxig CyO'* Similarly, attempts Io make chromosome 3 o, tAP 2 

txxixizygous were ixisuccossfuf. arx, tins transformant was maxitaxied as 
a tialarx:er, slix’.k carryxig TM6R Homozygous slocks of tAP 1 and tAP 5 

were cslatilisfxxl as follows Vxgm females wtwcti conk, tie either hetero 
zyrjrms (x txxixi/yrjrxis fix Adh* rxi ttie X chromosome were obtaxied by
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backcrossmg These were mated xxkvxJually to ethahol resistant males 
The progeny ol these parwise matings were then tested lor ethanol 
resistance to identity homozygous stocks

Protein Analysis
Protects were prepared trom 5-20 larvae or adults by homogenization m 
50 mW Tns -phosphate (pH 8.6) m Eppendort tubes using custom made 
epoxy pestles. Protein concentration was determined by the procedure ol 
Lowry et at (1951). and ADH specific activity was determined as descnbed 
by Soler and Ursprung (1968). using secondary butanol as a substrate 

Activity units were calculated from the absolute change n CQmo per fixed 
time interval. Because the tAP-2 and tAP 4 alleles were maintained as 

balanced stocks with balancer chromosomes, care was taken to select 
larvae and adults ol the correct genotype. This was not possible, however, 
m the case ol the tAP 4/CyO** strain, because the genotype of the larvae 

could not be determined, and the stage at which the tAP 4 bearing 
chromosome is lethal was not determined. However, smce the CyO** 

chromosome itsetl is lethal before the late third mstar (D. Goldberg, 
unpublished data), the resulting third instar larvae had a tAP 4 gene dosage 
between one and two per ckpkxl cel. H the IAP 4 bearing chromosome 
aMowed larval survival, this could underestimate the tAP-4 larval activity per 
gene by a factor of at most two. and by 33% on the average For the 

purposes of Table 2. it was assumed that there was one copy per ckpkxd 
cel. Potyacrytamide gel electrophoresis and stammg for AOH activity was 

performed according to Grel et al. (1968)

Histochemical Staining
Tissue dissection and histochemical stammg was carried out essentially as 
described by Ursprung et al. (1970). Stammg was performed lor 20 mm. 
and tissues were left m the cltianol/acetic acid stop solution overnight The 
tissues were then briefly soaked m isopropyl alcohol and mounted m a 
mixture ol methyl salicylate and Canada balsam (Slruhl. 1981). For aldehyde 

oxidase staining. 50 mW acetaldehyde was substituted lor the secondary 
butanol ol the AOH slam

In Situ Hybridization to Chromosomes
Potytene chromosomes of larval salivary glands were prepared lor m situ 
hytxidi/alion according to Pardue and Gall (1975). with the modification of 
Hayashi et al (1978) The probe consisted ol the plasmid p13E3. a pUC,3 
(J. Messing, personal commumcalion) subdone ol a 4 7 kb Eco Rl fragment 
containing the Adh1 gene Plasmid ONA was ruck translated m the presence 

ol txotmytated dUTP (Enzo Biochcm. Inc. New York. NY; Langer el al. 
1981) Hybridization and detection ol hybridization sites was earned out 
according to an unpubtistxxt protocol (EMBO Course on Chromosomal 
Localization ol Genes. April 13-20. 1982. D Ward, personal commumca 
lion,, except that no antibodies were employed, rather. ABC reagent (Vector 
Laboratories. Burlingame. CA) was used dtreclly (D Ward, personal com 

murxcation)

Isolation of Drosophila DNA and RNA
DNA was isolated Irom adult flics by the procedure of Bender et al (Bonder 
el al. submitted) Total RNA was isolated Irom larvae and adults t>y Dounce 
txxnogemzalxxi m Ihc urea lysis buffer of Holmes and Bonner (1973). 
loHowmg by peflclrxj ol Hie RNA Hxough a cushion ol 5 7 M CsCl (Glism 

el al.. 1974) Larvae user! lor RNA (xcparatxxi were mainly in the third 
mstar. Ixit included some Irsl and second mstar animals as well

DNA Probes for Biot Hybridization
All DNA probes lor blol hybridization were labeled by repair synthesis with 
Klenow jxilymerasc hi Hie presence ol Hie approbate « x’PdXTPs. and 

ixxilied by ctectroptxxesis on nondenaturmg agarose or [xilyacryfarnide 
gels The loHowmg plasnxds served as a sorxceol probes sAF2 (Goldberg. 
1980). pi 3X3. a f)UC13 (.1 Messniq. fiersrxtal communication) sutxJrxx; ol 
a 3 ? kb Xt>a I Iragnxxil contamnx) tlx? Adh' gerw. p70a (constructed aixl 

kiixlly ixnvKfcd by N Sfxjntel). a sutx;kxx; situ Hx; Bam HI site ol pUC.8 
(VHwa aixl Messing. 198?) ol a 70 iux:leolxle Sau3A I Iragnxxil containing 
so<)ueix:es specilx: Io Hie 5* rxxl ol ‘larval’ Adh mRNA (Benyaiali el at 
1983b). p??la (crMisIrix.lrxt aixl kxxfly fxnvKled by N SfxxxiH). a subckxx* 
mlo Ihe Bam HI site of j>UC8 nl a ??l mKteoIxle San3A I Iragmenl

containing sequences specitx; to the 5' end ol 'adult* Adh mRNA (Benyajati 
el al. 1983b,

Filter Biot Hybridization Conditions
DNA blots were prehybrxkzed and hytxxkzed al 68°C in 5x SSC. lx 
Denhardfs (Denhardt. 1966). 20 mM sodium phosphate (pH 6 8). 50 figj 
ml salmon sperm DNA They were washed m 2x SSC. 0.1% SOS a, 68°C 
RNA blols were premeubated at 42°C m 5x SSC. 10x Denhardfs. 50 mM 
sodium phosphate (pH 6.8). Prehybndizatxxi (42°C) and hybndrzatxxi were 
carried out m 5x SSC. 50% lormarmde. lx Denhardfs. 20 mM sodium 
phosphate butter (pH 6.8). 50 ng/rri salmon sperm DNA Because of Ihe 
short length of homology between the DNA probes and the RNA. hybodi 
zalxxi was at 30°C RNA blots were washed m 2x SSC. 0.1% SOS at 
60°C

Primer Extension Analysis
RNA was prepared from Hies and larvae by homogerxzatxxi m me cold 10 

mM Tns HQ (pH 7.5). 0.25 M sodium acetate. 1% sodxjm dodecyl sulfate. 
5 mM ethylene diamine tetraacetate (EOTA). 10 mM vanadyl rtoonudeoside 
complex (Berger and B*kenme»er. 1979). The homogenates were mmedi 
atety extracted with phenol equ^braled with 0.1 M Tns HQ (pH 7.5) and 

0 5% 8 hydroxyqumoime. Total nucleic acxJ was preapitaled Irom Ihe 
aqueous phase by addrtion ol 2.5 volumes of ethanol The nucleic acid 

was resuspended m 1 mM vanadyl nbonudeosxje complex.
The primer for the primer extension assay was prepared by digesting 

plasmids pRBI or pRX8 with Bst El These plasmids contain single Bst El 
sites located m the rmddte exon of the ADH coding region The resultant 
sticky ends were repared with <t ®P labeled dXTPs and Ihe Klenow frag 

ment of DNA polymerase I. and (he product was digested with Sau3a and 
separated on a denaturing polyacrylamide gel The 106 nucleotide single 

stranded Iragmenl was eluted Irom the gel
Approximately 20-30 mQ ol total nucleic acid was mcubaled with I ng 

ol Hx; primer Iragmenl al 37°C lor >6 hr in 5 pi ol 10 mM Tns HO (pH 8.0). 
100 mM NaCl. I mM EDTA. An equal volume ol 10 mM DTT. 16 mM 
MgO?. 1 mM each dXTP. 1 mM vanadyl ribonucleoside complex, and 100 
mM Tns HO (pH 8 0) was added, and Ihe primer was extended by Ihe 
addition ol reverse Iranscrplase Io 500 U/ml and incubation at 40°C lor 1 
hr The reaction was terminated by Ihe addition ol EDTA Io 25 mM. and 
Ihc RNA was degraded by Ihe addition ol NaOH lo 0 5 M and incubation 
at rrxxn temperature tor 15 mm An equal volume ol 0 5 M Tris HO (pH 

7.5). 0 5 M acelx; acxl was added, and Ihe cDNA was recovered by elhanol 
procpitatxxi The cDNA was analyzed on thin 5% urea sequencing gels
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Appendix

Initial results of a rapid assay for

expression of cloned Adh DNA
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Introduction

Preliminary results of a rapid assay for the expression of cloned Adh

genes are presented. In this assay, cloned DNA is micro-injected into Adh

null pre-blastoderm embryos, and Adh activity is detected in larvae and

adults derived from the injected embryos. Individual cells expressing near 

wild-type levels of Adh activity can be detected, End furthermore, large

numbers of these cells can be observed from injection of a single embryo.

While injection with certain plasmid constructions appears to retain wild-

type expression of the Adh gene, with another DNA, expression has been

observed in cells which do not normally produce detectable levels of Adh.

Results

The plasmids sAF2 and pAP5 contain the 11.8kb Sacl fragment from an 

FAdh strain, and differ primarily in that in the pAP5 plasmid, Adh sequences 

were inserted into hybrid dysgenesis P element DNA (see Chapter3, Figure 1). 

sAF2 and pAP6 DNA at 300 gg/ml were separately injected into Adh^n^^ pr cn ; 

ry embryos. In the first trial, pre-blastoderm embryos were injected

laterally at approximately 25-50% from the anterior pole. As much DNA was

injected as the embryo could subjectively retain without bursting. The 

injected embryos were grown at 18 °C until hatching, and were then 

transfered to standard food vials at 25 °C. Four to five days later, the 

larvae were dissected and stained by a standard histochemical stain specific

for Adh (Ursprung et al, 1970). Larvae derived from both sAF2 and pAP5

plasmid injections showed specific staining. Table 1 presents the number of

cells in the intestines and the fat body staining in each larva dissected.

While there was considerable variation in the number of cells staining per

larva, the majority of larva showed some staining. One larva in particular
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showed staining in approximately 200 of the normal 2100-2400 fat body cells 

(Rizki, 1980). Additionally, while stained cells seemed to be clustered in

defined regions of the larva, only in some instances did adjacent cells

stain. In Figure 1, of approximately 40 anterior midgut cells in the plane

of focus, four are stained. While two of the stained cells are adjacent,

the other two are surrounded entirely by unstained cells. This does not

immediately suggest a clonal origin of the staining cells.

These results indicate that potentially unintegrated Adh plasmid DNA

(see Discussion) retains the capacity for high efficiency transcription with

the correct developmental specificity. In the experiment in which sAF2 was
c p

injected and larvae stained, wild-type Adh and Adh larvae were dissected

and stained alongside the experimental larvae. The Adh strain has an Adh 

Fspecific activity approximately 3-4 times lower than that of the Adh

F Fstrain, and the injected DNA was derived from Adh flies (and shows Adh

electrophoretic mobility in the transformation experiments described in

chapter 3). Individual cells in the injected larvae showed staining approx-
p

imately as intense as that of the Adh larvae, and stronger than that of 

SAdh larvae, although there was some variation that involved overlap among

the different phenotypes.

Following these initial results, a series of injections were made at

high DNA concentrations into various regions along the embryo in order to

optimize the number of cells stained per embryo. For these experiments, a

smaller plasmid, pRXl, containing the Eco RI to Xho I 4.5 kb Adh fragment
p

from an Adh strain inserted into the Eco RI /Sal I pBR322 vector fragment
Z*— J

was constructed and injected at 1 mg/ml into Adh1 * pr cn flies. This is

approximately 6-fold higher molar concentration than the previous sAF2 and
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pAP5 injections. Injections were made at various locations along the embryo 

anterior-posterior axis. Typically, a few hundred fat body and midgut cells 

were stained, as well as somatic musculature. However, unlike wild-type 

larvae, staining was routinely observed in foregut, brain, and hindgut. 

Staining in the brain was intense in certaine instances, (Figure 2), but was

consistently weak in the foregut and hindgut.

When adult tissue was examined, many fewer cells were observed to

stain. Typically, 5-50 cells were stained. Staining was observed in Mal

pighian tubules, hindgut, anterior midgut and seminal vesicles. Unlike

wild-type flies, the testis sheath in one fly (Figure 3) and the ovaries in

another were stained. In addition, in two flies, the region corresponding

to the most anterior portion of the cardia (stomach), just posterior to the

insertion of the crop, was intensely stained. Lastly, the brain showed

small patches of stain in two flies. It is not known whether or not this

corresponds to the region of the brain that is reported to stain in wild-

type flies (A. Place, personal communication). However, as only seven

adults have so far been examined, these results must be further extended.

The correlation between site of injection and the tissues which were 

stained was marked (Table 2). Injections performed near the anterior pole

of the embryos stained structures in the anterior of the larva, such as

brain, fat body, foregut, and anterior midgut more frequently than struc

tures in the posterior region such as the hindgut, posterior midgut, and

posterior somatic musculature. However, in one case, injection in the pos

terior region resulted in stained brain tissue, and injection in the ante

rior region often stained posterior fat body and in one case posterior 

midgut and hindgut were stained. It should be noted that while there is not
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an exact relative spatial correspondence between the primordia in the embryo 

and the larval tissues to which they give rise, a loose correlation does

exist.

At this juncture, four alternative explanations were posited to explain 

the difference between the first experiments, where tissue specificity of

staining seemed to be normal, and the second set of experiments, where aber

rant tissue expression was observed. First, the plasmid DNA concentration

differences might indicate a dosage response of tissue specificity. The

six-fold higher molar concentrations of the pRXl than the sAF2 and pAP5

plasmids may have titrated a negative regulator of transcription, DNA repli

cation, plasmid episome stability, etc. that allowed the aberrant DNA

expression. Second, the larger Adh region of the pAP5 and sAF2 plasmids may

have contained a negative regulator of transcription, DNA replication,

plasmid stability, etc., that was not contained on the smaller pRXl plasmid.

Third, Adh may normally be expressed in low levels in the brain, foregut,

testis sheath, etc., but at a level normally undetectable by the histochemi

cal staining technique in wild-type flies. The results obtained would then

represent a quantitative increase in Adh expression in these cell types, but

may not directly affect the tissue specificity of Adh expression. Lastly,

the original observations obtained with the sAF2 and pAP5 plasmid injections

resulted from a small sample size, and if larger amounts of stained material

was analyzed, aberrant expression would be obtained.

In order to distinguish between these possibilities, the following

experiments have been or are being performed. First, high concentrations (2 

mg/ml) of the sAF2 plasmid were injected. If pRXl at 1 mg/ml was titrating 

a negative regulator, then equivalent molar concentrations of sAF2 should
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show the same phenotype. Very low numbers of cells per larva were stained 

in this series of injections, and staining was found only in fat body, 

midgut and muscles. The low yield of stained cells may result from intrin

sic properties of the sAF2 plasmid, from inhibitors in the plasmid prepara

tion used, or from the viscosity of such high DNA concentrations. In order

to test these possibilities, a series of pRXl injections at lower concentra

tions is being injected. The injected DNA is known to give expression with

high efficiency, and viscosity does not seem to be a difficulty. As an

additional test of the possibility that a negative regulator is being

titrated by high concentrations of the injected plasmid, a plasmid contain

ing a region extending from the middle of the Adh structural gene to the Eco

RI site 5' of the gene, and which is therefore lacking a functional Adh

gene, is being injected at high concentration into wild-type Adh embryos.

Titration of a negative regulator should result in activation of the

endogenous Adh gene.

In order to determine whether Adh is expressed in tissues not previ

ously thought to express it normally, staining conditions are being sys

tematically varied, hoping to increase the sensitivity of the assay either

by increasing the 'signal' (by heat or cold shock to permeabilize cells) or 

by reducing the background (eliminating phenazine methosulfate from the

staining reaction, varying substrate concentrations, and treating cells to

removed other dehydrogenases).

Most importantly, it will be necessary to determine which, if either,

of the two known Adh promoters are being used in this rapid assay both in 

tissues that normally express Adh and those in which aberrant expression is

found. This information may tell whether or not the factors responsible for
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stage specific expression are the same as or intimately linked with those

used for tissue specific expression. It will also be an important test of

the physiological correctness of the rapid assay system.

Discussion

The expression of cloned genes in injected Drosophila embryos was first 

reported by Rubin and Spradling (1982). Embryos injected with rosy/P ele

ment hybrid plasmids for the purposes of germ-line transformation developed

into flies which were often phenotypically closer to wild-type than the rosy

null recipient embryos. The tissue specificity of rosy expression in these

embryos was not, however, investigated. In this appendix, the expression of

Adh plasmids injected into pre-blastoderm embryos was characterized. High

levels of Adh expression was observed in individual cells. Under certain

conditions, Adh appeared to be expressed only in tissues in which it is usu

ally observed, while under another condition, expression was obtained in

tissues where it is not normally expressed. This result has immediate

implications and raises a number of questions.

The Adh gene can be expressed in a variety of tissues. This result is

suggestive that the tissue specificity of Adh staining in wild-type flies is

not artifactual. One could imagine either that only certain tissues were

permeable to the staining components, or that fat body and intestines, by

virtue of the extreme size of their polyploid cells, stain more heavily than

diploid cells. These results demonstrate that the staining reaction can

identify Adh expression in a variety of tissues, and supports the claim of

tissue specificity of Adh expression. A response to this argument could be

that in these injection experiments, the extremely high levels of expression

allow the Adh detection. This seems unlikely because Adh is normally an
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abundant protein (a few percent of total soluble protein), and much higher 

levels of Adh synthesis seem unlikely.

Is Adh production continuously variable in the injected embryo, or does

the variable staining reflect normal differences in Adh activity? The

staining in both wild-type larvae and larvae derived from the rapid assay is

somewhat variable. A small fraction of cells in the experimental larvae

showed what seemed to be extremely low levels of Adh staining that seemed to

be outside of the variation present in the wild-type larvae. Because the

staining procedure is not precisely quantitative, it is hard to discern

whether these cell are producing 10%, 1% or less of wild-type Adh activity.

Also, this variation may reflect the different developmental stages at which

the larvae are taken for staining. Although the larvae were allowed to

develop for similar periods of time, the normal variation in developmental

rates is very large in injected animals (D. Goldberg, unpublished observa

tions). Thus, the low levels of Adh staining may have been observed in lar

vae that were less mature than the control larvae. One means of escaping

this problem would be to take only crawling larvae or white prepupae; how

ever, since only small numbers of larvae are studied, this would require

constant monitoring of vials for animals at the appropriate stage. In order

to test if the variability in staining may be explained by differences in
p

larval maturity, staged Adh larvae were stained for Adh activity. Certain

tissues showed an increased in stain intensity with age. For example,

staining in distal gastric cecae was very weak in three day larvae, but was 

intense in crawling 5 day larvae. In addition, the posterior midgut at all 

stages shows a speckled pattern, with many cells variably stained surrounded 

by unstained cells. However, most tissues showed uniform staining of con

sistent intensity at all stages and does not explain the variability in
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staining.

Is the transforming DNA replicated or Integrated? This question in

part devolves from the almost wild-type efficiencies of Adh expression in

transformed cells. Fat body and anterior midgut chromosomes are approxi

mately 100- and 150-ploid, respectively, in four day old larvae, and are 

probably 1.5 times this ploidy in mature crawling larvae (Welch, 1957). If

only one copy of the transforming DNA is present in a cell, it is transcrib

ing 100-200 times as efficiently as the normal integrated copy. This seems

unlikely considering that Adh in larval fat body is thought to comprise a

few percent of total soluble protein.

Assuming that many copies of the Adh gene are present in the cells

expressing Adh, one may then ask if the injected Adh DNA is replicated to a

high copy number per cell or if this DNA is deposited directly by the injec

tion procedure. As an indirect approach to this problem, I have calculated 

that if a cell engulfs its entire volume of 20 kb plasmid DNA at 300 pg/ml 

(conditions of the original pAP5 injection), without concentration or dilu

tion of the DNA, approximately 1000 molecules will be incorporated in the

cell. While this figure is well above the 150 copies of Adh DNA found in

mature larval fat body or midgut cells, the simplification that a blastoderm

cell can incorporate its own volume of DNA seems unrealistic, and some dilu

tion of the injected DNA seems likely. Also, if cell division occurs

between blastoderm formation and the development of mature larval tissue,

further dilution of the DNA would result. This reasoning suggests, but does

not prove, that some DNA replication of the injected DNA is occurring.

Southern blotting of transformants will be required to determine if the

transforming DNA is integrated or episomal. If integration into the genome
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occurs, however, it must be extremely efficient. In the preliminary experi

ments, approximately 4 x 10^ molecules of DNA were injected per embryo. 

Presumably, not all of this DNA is deposited in such a way as to be avail

able for encapsulation by cells. Nonetheless, in one case over 200 cells 

showed Adh expression. If the transforming DNA was distributed evenly over 

only the transformed cells, this would imply an integration frequency of one

integration event per 2000 DNA molecules, an extremely high efficiency.

Do the adjacent cells which stain for Adh represent clonal descendants

of a single 'transformed' cell? Do the dispersed staining cells represent

descendants of a single cell rearranged by cell movements? The cell divi

sions leading to larval fat body and intestines from the cellular blastoderm

are not known in detail. Previous information on the development of these

tissues was derived mainly by direct observation of sectioned embryos (Poul-

son, 1950), and the resolution in this work is not sufficient to help us

answer this question (for example, the number of cells in both the fat body

and midgut primordia is not known). Clonal analysis of somatic mosaics made

at blastoderm formation has been done for some of the adult, but not the

larval, internal organs. Such studies on larval organs would provide infor

mation on the number of cell divisions that blastoderm cells make in forming

larval organs, and secondly, whether descendants of a single cell are adja

cent in the mature organ or are dispersed by cell migrations.

Is the difference in larval and adult staining significant? The pRXl

injected embryos yielded larvae with many thousand cells intensely stained,

whereas the adults arising from the same injection series showed an

estimated 100-1000 fold fewer cells staining on average. In addition, many

of the stained adult cells were from tissues such as Malpighian tubules and
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brain that are known to be constituted wholly or partially from larval cells

not lost during pupal development. The paucity of adult Adh staining may

result from inability of the adult promoter to function in the rapid assay.

Alternatively, whereas imaginal cells that form the adult structures typi

cally replicate many times during larval development or pupation, many lar

val cells divide infrequently following cellular blastoderm formation.

Thus, injected DNA present in imaginal cells will be diluted by cell divi

sion many times compared with larval cells. This would not be unlikely if

the injected DNA is not replicated or segregated efficiently. Lastly, adult

cells are typically smaller than their larval counterparts, and detection of

Adh in adult cells may be less sensitive. As a first step in understanding

the difference in larval and adult expression, it must be determined which,

if either, of the two Adh promoters is being used in the rapid assay at the

different stages.

In any case, the aberrant expression of Adh under certain injection

conditions provides a case in which the chromosomal environment or intrinsic

DNA sequence leads to promiscuous expression. Hopefully, this incorrect

expression will provide in itself a fruitful subject for study.
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Table 1 - Quantitation of Adh histochemical staining

Drosophila.ft

Embryo

pAP5 DNA

1
2
3
4
5
6

1

Midgut cells 
Staining

10
0
0

11
0

25

Fat body cells 
Staining

200
0

60
0

12
20

sAF2 DNA

10 11
2 9 6
3 0 0
4 0 18

Notes - Injections were made at 25-50% from anterior of embryos at 

a plasmid DNA concentration of 300 gg/ml. Individual cells could be

easily counted in midgut, but counts were difficult and unreliable for

fat body. pAP5 embryo 1 and 3 counts are only approximate



Position of Adh expression in larvae derived from injected embryosTable 2

ForeSut Brain
Imaaina 1 
Discs

Ant. Fat 
Body

Anterior
Midaut

+ + + +

Anterior + + +

InJect ions + + + +

+ + + +

Posterior
+

Injections

Muscles
Post. Fat 

Body
Posterior
Midaut

Malpiahian
tubules H i ndaut

+ +

+ + + +

+

+ +

+ +

+ + + + +

'+' indicates the presence of any stained material in the organs or tissues indicated. The tissues and organ 
are listed in order of their general location in a mature larvae, which does not necessarily indicate the 
relative positions of their primordia in the embryo (Poulsom 1950). Anterior injections were made at 
approximately 10-25X of the embryo lenath from the anterior polei and posterior injection were made at simila 
distances from the posterior pole. Other injections made at various intermediate reaions showed intermediate 
distributions of stained material.
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Figure 1 - Distribution of stained cells in the midgut

Approximately 40 larval midgut cells derived from pAP5 injection

are in the plane of focus, of which four are stained. Note that the

Adh stain is seen as crystals of precipitated tetrazolium dye, and that

the crystals are excluded from the nucleus.
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Figure 2 - Staining of brain tissue

A whole mount of larval brain and ventral ganglion is shown. One

lobe of the brain is stained intensely, whereas the other lobe and the

ventral ganglion are colorless.
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Figure 3 - Staining of the testis sheath

A whole mount of testis and associated accessory genital apparatus.

Cells in both seminal vesicles are stained, and a testis sheath cell is seen

to stain moderately. Two adjacent testis sheath cells, not easily seen in

this photograph, are very lightly stained.
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